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Board of N. M. Tucson,
Ariz., June 9. Leaving
Cattle and Horse Grow- ill an earl' hour this morning In a
seven passenger car, Paul V.
ers' Association to Meet lare
Hadley, convicted of first degree
at Raton June 26.
murder and sentenced to receive

Executive

:

HARDING MAN OF
"QUIET COURAGE"
IS DECLARATION

PAUL V. HADLEY

tho death penalty, was taken to the
Florence Mate penitentiary by local
authorities.
Sheriff Ren F. Kaniels Deputy
J. Lpw Trcmalne, Mud ley and the
driver of the service car transporting the
prisoner, composed the
party making the trip to Florence.
The party arrived at Florence before noon today and turned the
prisoner over to penitentiary authorities.
The taking of Hudley to Florence was In accordance with the
death warrant Issued last week by
Judge Samuel 1j. Pattce in the
the
court, instructing
superior
sheriff to remove the prisoner to
one
week.
within
the penitentiary
The warrant further instructed
that Iladley be kept in the penitentiary up to the execution of his
death sentence by hanging as fixed
by a superior court jury here.
Peforo leaving Tucson Hadley
had no conversation with tho authorities and appeared reluctant to
talk regarding his transfer to Florence.
The trip is not tho first
taken by Hadley to the state peniGILLETT AND FEDERAL
he having been taken
ROAD OFFICIALS HAVE tentiary,
there after the disci suro of his
as an escaped life termer
MEETING AT SANTA FE identity
from the Oklahoma penitentiary to
safeguard against a display of pub- (Special rnrreMtMmdenre to The Journal.) lie sentiment
against him.
.fianta Fn, June P. Officers from
the district and regional headquarters of the federal bureau of pub-li- e DUKE CITY SHRINERS
roads are here today for an imWILL LEAVE TONIGHT
t,
portant conference with I A.
state highway engineer, on the
FOR SAN FRANCISCO
federal aid road building program
in New Mexico.
J. .S. Bright is
(Continued from Paga One.)
from the regional
office at Pan
K. P. Wheeler, P. H.
T'Vancisco;
2 o'clock.
Anxious to be
almost
Everett and U. I!. Johns aro from
familiar with Albuquerque
the district office at Phoenix, which come
New
of
Mexico, the
this
section
was transferred from Albuquerque and
Jacksonville Shrlners arranged for
not long since.
the long stop over here In preference to several other cities which
w ere considers.
Tiiey were met at
the station by local Shrlners and
many citizens with automobiles,
who took them on trips through
tha city and the surrounding country.
The patrol band, of thirty-si- x
pieces, gave several concerts during
tho day, making one trip to the
where
sanatorium
Presbyterian
they played for more than an hour.
iThe parr) wtll return to Florida by
way of tho Canadian Hockies. At
Isleta, a special Indian dance was
given for the Jacksonville delcga- tlon.
Definite

pluns for cooperative
marketing will be discussed by the
members of the executive committee "6f the .Now Mexico Cattle and
Growers'
nt
Horse
association
their meeting ut Hoton .June 16.
Officials of tho association stated
yesterday that active steps were
holm; taken in the development of
a conoroto plan which may soon
be put into effect.
Among the important matters to
be taken up at tho meeting are the
report of tho association state tax
committee, which has made an
of land and cattle tax
valuations, and the report of the
committee on cooperation
with
tho state and federal agencies for
tho extermination of predatory
animals and rodents.
The meeting will be held at the
Raton Cornedc library and will
be open to all stockmen of tho
state.

Oil-lnt'-

LESS THAN $500 WAS
SPENT BY BR00KHART
IN PRIMARY

IOWA

IN

(By The AtftoHnteri Preee.)
Des Moines, Iowa, June 9. Col.
Smith W. Brookhart, of 'Washing-

ton, who was given the republican
nomination for United States senator at last Monday's primary,
spent less than $,"00 In his campaign, he announced here today.
Of this amount he said, tho
war veterans of the
and $75
state contributed
$112
was raised in his home town.
His personal
expenses, Col.
Hrookhart said, amounted to about

Cnticnra Is The
Best Beauty Doctor

Daily use of C'utlcur Soap, with
touches of Cuticura Ointment now
and then, keeps the skis fresh,
smooth snd clear. Cutlcuia Talcum
is also ideal for the skin.
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Don't nsk for Bread, osk for Per.
feet Bread, for solo at all grocer.
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All Kinds of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
A Few of the New Items Just Received
)

1L71LD

The new Breakfast Food from the Battle Creek
Food Co., ready to serve with milk or cream rich
in the food iron and lime, needed for making real
blood and pep.
Whole Fig Preserves, indestructible jars
25c
50c
Fig Preserves,
jars
50c
Orange Blossom Honey, 20 oz. jars
Jumbo Ripe Olives, pint tins
45c
Olive Butter,
20c
jars
25c
Virginia Jumbo Roast Peanuts, pound
10c
Orange Sugar Wafers, package
Famous Ginger Wafers, package
.40c
Price's Eaking Powder,
tins; 2 for. ..30c
12-oun-

Home Set Shoe Polish
Steel Wool (cleans, scours, polishes), pkg
Cold Solder (the metal mender) tube

I
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AWAIT BAND

"For me, the real picture of
Princeton of those revolutionary
days Is the one that conjures itself
around the figure of old John
VV'itherspoon, stout, divine, scholar,
teacher, author, preacher, president
of Princeton, rebel by nature, patriot by choice, member of the continental congress, counsellor to the
fathers of state, signer of the declaration and unrelenting fighter in
the cause of Independence. Under
such leadership, small wonder that
Princeton played a great and gallant part, procuring young men who
were equally resourceful and uncompromising in field or forum; or
that the advanced place which they
claimed for Princeton in patriotic
service has been retained through
all the generations since."
"The name of Princeton university is, I well know, rich in associations and fine traditions to all
Its sons. Yet I may confess that
I have always liked to think of it
also by its earlier title of College
of New Jersey, first of that long
list of the state colleges and universities which have given so much
special character and quality to
in
institutions
collegelate
this
If one may think of
country.
New Jersey as central battle
ground of revolution, the Belgium
of our struggle for independence,
so also may one picture the Princeton of that tlmo as the Louvali
among the rising universities of
the colonial epoch.
"Wise men have always been
wont to illumine the uncertain
paths of the futuro with the beacons of experience shining from
out the past. So it is good that
men who have been called to the
of large affairs
responsibilities
should come now and then to thesa
academic precincts to refresh their
spirits, to take on for a little time
the hues of your atmosphere, the
cast of your thought, the inquiring
quality of your mind and the calm
deliberation of your Judgments.
"In the rich and fruitful intellectual soil of our universities we
may trace the germlnntlon of ideas,
systems, Institutions, which have
been greatly responsible for the
advancement of humankind; and
to our universities we must turn
in hope and trust that they will
give to the future men of the disthe unselfishness,
the
cipline,
straight vision and clear understanding, needful in coping with
the complox problems which that
future surely holds for them.
"I remember reading somewhere
In the letters of a distinguished
British public man who was in
touch with American
sentiment
during tho revolution, a delightfully naive complaint that the insurgency might havo been supress-e- d
readily enough by rigorous
measures, but for the malevolent
influence of the ardent young
whigs, who made up almost the
entire student bodies of the colleges.
"The colleges of that early time
were already headquarters
and
dispensaries of patriotic enthusiasm and they have remained such.
They have sent out their sons by
the thousands, to perform the most
responsible and arduous service In
all the wars of the republic; and
uniformly it has been marked by
a seal which carried inspiration
to tho whole community.
Tet
more Important, perhaps, has been
their part in the direction of civio
Interests and activities; in the con
structive tasks of the state in
building the commerce and industry, developing the culture and
framing tho public Institutions of
our country. Ho, on such an occasion as this, I can think of no
more appropriate message to be
addressed to the Princeton community than an expression of the
earnest hope that It may live up
to its opportunities and obligations
in the future as patriotically as it
has done in the past."
DECISION OF U. S.
COURT IS CRITICISED
BY SAM GOMPERS
(Continued from

rare

One)

rppanlless of conditions," he continued, "to work against their will,
you have
slavery.
Some people are impressed now Is
the time to take advantage of the
working1 people, reduce wages and
break up their organizations
and
under "open shop" weaken or destroy the unions."
In this connection he warned
too
afrainst "driving the bargain
hard," asserting that a "day of
reckoning will come" and adding
that the organized workers are the
"greatest stabilizing force" In the
country.
Hrferring to rail union
chiefs, ho Bald they had prevented
strikes, which, he said, had been
desired by the union members generally, and he concluded with the
expression of a hope for the time
would solve their problems at the
conference tahle.
C'ontrress

"SnccrR'1

nt labor.

The delegates to the metal trades
attention to
meeting, in turning
politics, declared by resolution that
congress had sneered for months at
the representatives
of organized
labor, and that most members had
been elected for services rendered
"high corporate Interests." President James O'Connell of the department was instructed to take the
stump In congressional districts
were dewhoso representatives
clared antagonistlj to the metal
trades and he also was authorized
to participate actively in state campaigns, tho resolution
asserting
that "what Is true of congress is
most
stato
true
of
legislalargely

The gimlet screw, the Idea of

Continued from Page One.)
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Every auto owner in this city should avail
himself of our offer of America Tire8 at wholesale
prices.
Even if you have a supply now, you can afford to buy your tire wants for six months ahead
at these prices.
Wc Stand Behind the Brand.
Adjusted on 6,000 Mile Basis.
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SEE JOURNAL JUNE 9TH FOR PRICES

WEilHiEY HARDWARE CO.

mid-wint-

A.NOB-LE-

drilled at a low cost. Contracts
are being made to drill to li.OUO
feet torn $5,000. Drilling is e.isy
Two string
here and inexpensive.
of casing being used and us holes
are not deep light casing is used.
There ia plenty nf gas for fuel and
Tho field is
water is abundant.
the
Just south of tho town so that and
live
in town
drilling crews can need
be built.
no expensive camp
Acreage can still be obtained by
anyone prepared to drill at once.

CALIfOPMA.

(By Tlie Ananclatrd Trent.)

Beaumont, Texas. June 9 Tom
Gardner, sheriff of Jefferson county, was found guilty
of official

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

8ET GOLD BUTTER

SUNDAY TEA

42c

Higher in quality, lower in price than
Butters.

'flB

AS"!

all other

FAT PnAfl

c$n uxte

mm

Not the Ordinary Kind.

All White.

YOUR LOCK COFFEE

39c

Guaranteed by all Piggly Wiggly Stores throughout
the United States and Canada.

FLOOR

er

I.L'MIIICK CO.
J. C. BAI.HH1IICB
misconduct and ordered removed
rhnne 40'.'
from office in an instructed verdict ti South tint Kirret.
returned by a Jury In district court
here today.
Judge Robert G. Street, In instructing for the verdict, said the
fact that the officer had become
ii member of the Ku Klux Klau
was in contravention to the oath he
took as sheriff.
Stop at Miramontes on tho mesa
CASE OF INFANTILE
Counsel for the sheriff protested for tea Sunday evening. You'll enthat there was nothing in the Ku joy It. Remember It's much cooler
PARALYSIS REPORTED
Klux Klan oath in conflict with at Miramontes
than In town.
of a sheriff, but tha Sunday teas, from 5 to 8 p. m. "He
the
IN VALENCIA COUNTY courtduties
declared the oath of tho MIRAMONTES ON - THE MESA
klan was In effect to "deceive the
Corresponilmw to The Journal.)
(Snfll
and unwary."
The case
Los Iinas, N. M.. .lime St. A case ignorant
will be appealed, counsel said.
of Infantile paralysis is under quarcounty. The
antine In Valencia
accounty health officer states that is
cording to records an epidemic
nossiblv due to sweep New .Mexico
in 1922 or 1923. This statement is
based upon the fact that the disease usually appears periodically
when it appears in epidemic form
and that 1916 records show such
epidemic wa molesting at tha.
time and that thn usual period between epidemics is six years.
With these facts in view the
county health department warns all
people to bo on the alert lor tho
primary symptoms and get early
assistance shotild the following
symptoms present themselves: Diwith fever,
gestive disturbances
drowsiness and irritability. Such
cases should he Isolated and watched for further development.
All
well children should he kept away
A One-Minu- te
fed
from all sick children and ail
houses should lie well srreened.
The destruction of flies will not bo
amiss and thn abolition of
nuisances such as operl
privies, etc.

NEW CAR

We have the exact flour for you if you will tell us
what you want to bake, we can supply the proper
flour.

Great West (Extra high patent)
$2.55
Great West (Extra high patent)
$1.30
Great West (Extra high patent) ...... ..69c
lbs. Homeseeker (High patent)
$2.40
lbs. Homeseeker (High patent)
. .$1.25
lbs. Amaryllis, extra high patent, Missouri
soft wheat
$1.38
lbs. Amaryllis, extra high patent, Missouri
soft wheat
72c

48 lbs.
24 lbs.
12 lbs.

48
24
24
12

.......

n

TODAY

Your Last Chance
To Get

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First

DOLLY TYPE

WOMAN IS PARDONED.
9.
Florino Stone,
one of the few women trlsoners In
tho penitentiary, has been granted
a pardon by Gov. M. C. Mechem.
The pardon is conditional for one
It will become
year, after whi-She was sentenced from
complete.
Luna county In November, 1919, to
servo forty to fifty years.

ELECTRIC WASHER

Panta Fe, Juno

AT

h

$95.00
(Easy terms can be arranged.)

The smile
fhaf comes
from using

ft

of

dollars to its inventor.

Journal warn ads

(Special Corrrvonddire to '!'. M ii,. J
Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 9. The
superior strength of the now con- New Mexico Normal university ia
solidated British forces. At last
his rival was sure of 'the old fox.' now turning out its own newspaper
Then came the stragetlc withdraw- from its own printing plant and
al by Washington, at night, in se- probably is the only school in tho
cret, from his line on tho Assun-pin- k state to do. so. Students at the
v'

creek, the flanking march to summer session were greeted Mrtn-dathe opening day, by the first
and tho second surprise
Princeton
Juarez,
and defeat of the enemy. In the issue of the Normal
University
Juarez
in
the
forces
district are narrative of those magnificent win- News, which contained much valforce
to
of
engage
fifteen
newcomers
a
Information
to
of
uable
waiting?
ter days
marching and fighting,
revolut ionista who, it is reported, surprises and victories one
finds and a complete account of the
plan to cross from the United the truest presentation of the in- events of commencement week.
Htnten Into Mexico
of
The paper, a six page,
domitable spirit which sustained.
by way
thirty-fiv- e
iand. at last, won the revolution.
Bosque Benito, about
by 12 inch weekly, succeeds the
miles fast of here. It was reported
"The destruction of Washington's Trigoniaii News, a student publihere today the rebels are In camp .army would almost have snuffed cation which had been issued
on the American sid of the Rio lout the revolution.
iwlce monthly for the past eight
and
Dinner for Cromwell.
years. The first edition was gotten
supplies
Grande, awaiting
Gen. K. Sardo, an officer
out by students under the direction
funds.
"l'ears afterward. Lord
and the members of his of Professor Clark K. rcrsinger,
under Oen. Kman icl I'elaez during
the time Pelac7. was In control of staff were glvon a dinner by Gen- who has been conducting a claso
tho Tampico oil district. Is men- eral Washington, following the In printing. The Normal universtioned in connection with the new surrender at Yorktown. The com- ity recently bought out tho entire
movement. There was much spec- pliments of the occasion were
plant of a defunct weekly newsA department of Journalin a manner so gracious paper.
ulation In Juarez today on tho effect the killing of Gen. Lucldo and amiable that, as we read of it ism is expected to grow out of the.
Blanco. Col. Aurello Martinez and now, it Is difficult to realize all interest shown In newspaper work
Among the and printing.
Major Garcia at I,aredo would have their significance.
Lord Cornwallis made a
on the plans of revolutionary lead- rest,
Tf the whole earth was reduced
ers who hopo to launch an uprising speech in which he paid his com-- I
of to a level tableland its height would
against the government In north- pliments to the military genius
ern Chihuahua. Federal officials Washington. Comparing the York-tow- n be 920 feet above sea level.
n
campaign with the
here today said they hoped the
rebels near Bosque Benito would
operation, he declared,
Don't ask for Broad, ask for Per
to
General
turning
Washington fect Bread, for sulo nt all grocers,
attempt n, crossing, as they would ami
to
'when
man.
that
bowing
a
be eliminated
profoundly,
history shall have made up its
verdict, the fairest laurels will be
AN INTERESTING TEST
gathered for your excellency, nut ALWAYS
EO
from the shores of the Cheaspeake
WELL WILL BE STARTED but from the banks
of Delaware,'
regarded the Trenton- SOON IN AZTEC FIELD Cornwallis
Princeton campaign as the crown-in- g
NO AMBITS
glory of the Washington mili-- ,
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
we
and
not
do
career,
to
need
tary
9.
An
N.
June
inter
M.,
Aztec.
be reminded
of the' verdict of
esting test well is soon to be start- - Frederick the Great, who
ranked Nervous and Dizzy, EveryCalied in the Aztec gas field.
n
the
campaign
fornla parties have secured a blocl as
most
brilliant of which lie thing Seemed toWorry Me.
of 1,000 acres located about one hadthe
knowledge.
mile southeast of tho two gas wells
How I Got Well
"Tho
story of human prodrilled by the Aztec syndieato and gress is real
written elsewhere than on
are to drill a well to a depth of the world's
battle fields, and war
Indiana. "My back wa3
2,000 feet.
provided rather its so Larwill,
1
In the two gas wells drilled by and conflict than
bad I could not do my washing.
Its
theme.
But
punctuation
30
tho Aztec syndicate an oil sand
was always tireu
tho exceptions, among the
among
at
was
encountered
feet thick
out and nad no
cases in which a. particular conabout 725 feet in depth. This sand flict has had consequences
ambition, wasner-vou- s
and
was thoroughly saturated witn a
and dizzy
reverberations far greater In their
very high gravity paraffine oil potency than could
and everything
possibly be
tests showing 44 to 46 degrees
to worry
from
a
seemed
consideration
of
Imagined
In neither of these wells t he numbers
ltaune.
me and I had aw
engaged or the Im
was tho oil sand shot or tested for mediate
results, none stands out
ful pains in my
oil production as it was believed moredistinctly than does the
at that time that the showing wan
right side. I felt
n
We
campaign.
not commercial.
Geologists and
badly aoout lour
that the cause of indescouts who havo recently been hero cannot say and
years and could
union
would
have
pendence
been
havo
these
not do my work aa
may
contend
been lost without it, but we must
made productive wells from this find ourselves
it should have
at a loss If we atsand had the wells been shct and
been done. I saw
tempt to picture the successful
the southeast of conclusion
predict that to shallow
of the revolution, had Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com"and will
these wells this
there been another and
pound advertised so much and it did
develop flow'ng wells. Ti'ey also issuo from the struggle different
of those so many people good that I began to
claim that in the same area there hard,
days.
take it myself. I am feeling fine now
Is good reason to believe that the
Climax of tin? Adventure.
and every one'tells me they never saw
gas sand found in these two wells
climax
"The
of
that
desperate me looking so well. I live on a farm,
oil
at
to Sr0 feet will produce now
came
on
adventure
the
of
field
do all my work, and have three little
It is
in commercial quantity.
an
believed that these two fc'.n wills Princeton. Trenton had been
to take care of. I am recomsurprise, an easy girls
are on the northwest end of a almost complete
this medicine to my friends
mending
Princeton
was
a
victory.
desperstructure and that all land for ately contested engagement, whose and know it will help them if they
will
miles
southeast
three to four
Mrs. Herbert
immediate result included not only use it like I do."
be productive of oil or gas. It Is an
enhartening of the patriot Long.R. R.S.Box 7, Larwill, Indiana.
estimated that on this structure cause,
but a profound discourageMany womenkeep about their work
15,000
there arc approximately
ment to those on tho other side of when it is a great effort. They are
acres that should be productiv'3.
were
the
who
Atlantic,
responsible always tired out and have no ambiThe test wells soon to he started for the
continuation of the war.
tion. When you are in this condition
will teat the oil sand at 725 feet
"So
have
erected
here at give it prompt
you
at
rand
ami encounter the gas
Princeton a fitting memorial to Take LydiaE. attention.
about S50 feet in depth. This sind tho
Pinkham'sVegetable
heroes and heroism of that
la 75 feet thick and below It geolfor it is especially adaptsand will be day. We bring and lay at its foot Compound,
such
troubles.
to
ed
correct
ogists claim another
laurel wreaths which gratitude
found at about 1400 feet in depth the
in and patriotic sentiment will always
and another nt about 1908 feet to
dedicate to those who havo borne
This last sand is said
depth.
heat and burden of the con
most promising, ludged the
be the
TUBERCULOSIS
flict.
Ijft us believe that their
from its outcrop, of any in tho Kan
Hat puiltlv
example in all the future may be Dr. Ulan
Juan basip.
as thus far it has been, a glorious pruuf h It able tu cure
The Aztec field is a proven gas
lntaalatliD
tuberculide
by
to our country."
field as it now stands. It will ,;et inspiration
In any climate.
Fur further Information
a lot of drilling during .the next
other area SHERIFF IS ORDERED
addreee TUB T. F, OI.ASA
year, more than any reason
that
INHALANT CO., MASON
nf ti,tsi ronntv. for tho
bo
cm
and
REMOVED
fhallow
aro
FROM
OFFICE BUILD) NO, LOS
all satidn
Bj

tures."
Garment Workers Meet.
Tho gathering of labor chiefs
for the federation convention also
was marked today by a meeting of
the executive board of the International Ladies Garment Workers
union, at which $160,000 was set
asido as a fund to finance an or-

little girl, brought many millions

OF

MEXICAN REBELS

ganizing campaign extending to the
middle western
Paclflo
coast,
cities and Canada.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

NEW MEXICO NORMAL
TURNING
UNIVERSITY
OUT ITSJEWSPAPER

HISF0LL0WERS

(Continued from Page One.)

jeral familiarity with the contribu-ition- s
of Princeton to tho establish
ment, the fartlfieations and the
sturdy upholding of our national
institutions, must surely be pardoned a full measure of pride in
being chosen to receive the distinction you today are conferring
upon me. Standing here, before
the background of those noble traditions and imminent accomplishments in which beats the heart and
lives the soul of the university, one
cannot but feel that to have deserved this one ought to have
served well indeed. If there be
misgivings as to the merit of service in the past, surely this distinction must inspire its recipient to
redoubled effort to prove worthy of

HARDING PRAISES
WASHINGTON AND

FEDERAL FORCES

June 10, 1922

aej result .5

RESIN0L
Sootth$ and Healing
Wherever the itching and

whatever the cause
Resinol rarely
fails to stop
it at onco

Tryiyoursefaricfsee

With a Year's Supply of
Soap Free.
100 bar. of Crystal White or 12
packages of Peet's Washing Ma-

ll
iii

chine Soap.

NOTE: Next week this machine will go.
back to Its regular price $105.00 and no
soap will be given with it.

STAR

rtJr1Tfc

llfMr.OOU AVfc.

BT7

:

PHONE.

HOE

aACRFC
AT THE

MANUFACTURERS'
E:

CO.
409 W

3.00 0 0

mm

Till

SALE SHOE STORE
301 NORTH FIRST

COME

SAVE

A FEAST OF BARGAINS AWAITS YOU

I
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HIT
Mispcr

DELEGATION OF JAPANESE CALLS ON
HARDING, BUT MISSION KEPT SECRET

HYGIENE

unnrnTn

Jj

l. IILiULU IU

HEALTHFOHCES

--

Mrs. Mary Little Placed
Charge of This Important
Work for the Summer
Months in Bernalillo Co.
in

M .SI

SCHOOL

pit
iM

Jr

U.N.

E3

out of the export trade, North PRIZES DONATED FOR
WHEAT STOCKS JULY 1
EASTERN SH0' MAN
American wheat is in a relatively
WILL
BE
THAN
LOWER
strong
EVENTS AT PICNIC TO
position.
PEDALLING WAY TO
FOR
SEVERAL
YEARS
BE GIVENJ3Y K. OF C.
THE PACIFIC COAST
TO W.UJXEK.
1KCISI(
9.
Kid
June
Moriden, Conn.,
(By Tie AMerliKeil I'm,.)
ot Philadelphia,
was
Prizes for the winners of th
Wagner.
Burned brick red and hard ot

IIII
STARTS

World
June 'J.
Washington,
Tiobert K. Noble
muscle,
from
wheat stocks
will be
July
Kederalaburg on he eastern nho' lower than forby several
years, acof Maryland, passed through yesto an analysis of the situaterday on his cross country health cording
tion
issued
tonight by tho comride on
Noble is taking
bicycle.
department.
this outdoor means of getting rid merce
Both Argentine nnd Australia,
of the effects ot gassing during the
the department,
have
explained,
world war overseas.
considerably less wheat than last
Noble is unique among transconover
United
Stales
the
carry
year,
tinental tourists of his variety. He will be
light, and only Canada has
Is neither bumming his way, sellA
considerable stocks on hand.
of himself
ing postcard
larger demand than last year, it
for his meals, or taking the trip was
declared, was indicated by the
on a 1(10.000 wager with a sporting
trend of Kuropean
friend, ai tile majority of lone upward
while the
are
travelers do. lie says he's taking for a smaller crop. prospects
the trip for what he can get out of
"Until next Fehruary.' tho deit in the wav ot physical vigor.
said, "the international
He left P.altimore on his bicycle partment
will be largely dependent for
trade
on May 10, and barring "motor"
supplies on the surplus of North
trouble, expects to t.rrive ln Ios America and a limited quantity
Angeles around the first of July. 'from India. With Uussia, entirely
The going is rather rouch in this
part of the United States, he finds,
and cuts his speed down to about
sixty miles a day. He has made as
high as 11 j miles a day in the
plains, he says. La Bajada hill was
all pie to him as power saving
goes, he reports.

THIS MORNING
Beginning
Today,
for Six
Faculty

With Registration
Session Will Last
Weeks; Strong
Engaged.

The summer session of the state
liv Di:. o. c. vi:st
university of .New Mexico will beHealth Of rieer)
gin today, and wi:i continue until
MrH. llury I,UUe lias been placed
Wednesday, July 26, the session
in ehurno of iiiiuiit hygiene worit
providing for six full weeks of Inin limialillo counly for the sum-- j
Tho health ticimrt-in?n- t
months.
struction. Jane 10. li: and 13 are
will he sine, lu reeelve
registration days, residential and
who
ot rasi-- "f plcU infanta
dining halls will be opened on the
The
no
attendant.
iiierlieal
have
afternoon of June 12. A Epecial
local physicians are nigeil to cobulletin describes the courses ofoperate with Mrs. Little in notifyfered and gives items of general ining her of cases where nho may
visit the family and show them
This bulletin may be
formation.
had on application to the registrar.
liy hedsiilo demonstration how to
n mw and 1'i'uiiare food for their
Tho courses in the summer ses
babies. It i the intention of the
sion are designed to meet the needs
health department to assist famof tho following persons:
to in- ilies in interpreting and carrying
1. Teachers
who ; wish
.
i
in
out tho instructions of their physLeft to right, Dr. Shirokuro Endo, Dr. Morinosuki Chiwaki and Dr. jrev'ise or enlarge their knowledge
The results of the first
ician.
Hidcyo Noguchi.
ln a Bpcclal field, or to qualify for a
weeks work in this field shows
'
.
.
.
active need of this movement.
Uilgher grade of certificate, or to
much
There
can
as
to
la
in
the
of
tht
Washington
mission
speculation
As tinon as a definite purvey
renew certificates where renewal
lie completed, neighborhood con- special Japanese delegation which recently called on President Harding. depends upon summer study.
2.
ferences will be instituted where The three members of the delegation refused to comment on their visit
School superintendents, prin- -With the president.
mothers can attend and receive
supervisors and other officipals,
and watch actual demcers.
3.
onstrations concerning the care of
Btudents wno
taxes and burdens upon you. It is 'desire Undergraduate
to shorten their courses, or to
babies.
no
introducall up to you, lor there is not a
deficiencies, or to take up
Jlrs. Little rcntfres
tion to the people of Albuquerque.
great deal the government can studies not offered in the regular
do. lis up to each one of us to session.
She is known in every home in tlvt
resolve that we are going back
4. Properly recommended high
city; her wonderful results achievto work: we are going to resume school graduates who are about to
ed as school nurse last session
TO
CO
university
should make her a welcome visitor
to
NOT
hold the United enter upon regular
production
States to a foremost place in the courses.
wherever she Rues.
life of the world."
5. All adults who are qualified
Very few young mothers know
how to care for a sick infant and
to pursuo with profit any course
enof
services
afford
cannot
the
many
given, whether or not they are
SMALL FIRE OCCURS
a trained nurse. The health degaged in teaching or study.
sestoo
summer
The faculty of the
partment is prepared and only
ON WEST MARBLE AVE.
lad tr supply advice and literasion will Include members of tho
ture pertainim; to inlnnt hygiene
faculty and also a number
A fire alarm called tho lowlands regular
of others who are prominent In
and tho methods and means to "Atta Boy," Woman Shouts
and
fire
619
West Marble education, science and letters. The
infant sickness
department to
prevent
to Harding's Expression; avenue
shortly after midnight this. faculty is as follows:
mortality during tho coming hot
David S. Hill, Ph. P. (Clark Ij.
morning, where it was
mouths.
Business Is Improving, Saturday
found that an apartment house be- - U D., (Kentucky, U l. U.,. fAriuo- Summer has been designated ns
v..
to
luiiKins:
Mrs.
K.
It
Combs.
motherhood."
President States.
"the pui'iratory ot
wasl,,i tiresuient: Lynn 11. a'1"'1"
on l ire.
The blaze w as goon ex-- ! pji.'j. (Cornell, dean and
is a most trying period for the
0f' Latin and secondary educa- damaging the apart-Eo- r
young and inexperienced mother.
illy Ihe Amoclulrd I'rtm.)
A
mi nt anil some shells to tile extent
Ttarnnari. M.
rim,.1n
Busi9.
Of nil the babies born in the
X.
June
J.,
Trenton,
of mathemat
ot fsu, tne riremen estimated,
Vnitert Stales from 12 to 20 out ness is Improving
(Illinois), professor
wages,
and
.tobn 1). ( lark. Ph. D., (Stan
of every 100 die in the first year
go-- I
never
"
are
of
chemistry;
of life and the majority of these though readjusting,
ford). tirofessor Ph.
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r
level
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deaths take place during tho warm incr down to
I
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Questions.
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associate
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months.
idont Harding
Many children
'
I'.
JMawr),
Benjamin
French;
frail at birth that the slightest Trenton from a train platform to-- 1
xh li. (Peabody), asso
change in their environments or night.
(Any reader can get the answer ciate professor of psychology ana
1b
Tho crowd shouted "Atta F.oy
slightest fault. In their feeding
1? any question by writing The Al- - education: Lewis B. Uetsler, rh. l..
will throw their weak systems on: to bis expression.
iPennsvlvuni.-0-.
professor of Eng
His speech v. as made en route buqueriiiie Journal's inlormatlon
nf balance- and cause Iheir death.
1 '
Direc-;ijs- j,
(leorgo S. Hubbell. PH. ot
Most children, however, are bnrn to Washington after two clays in Bureau, Frederic .1. Haslun,
J
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orrer
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lor, Washington,
(Princeton),
with healthy bodies and if cared New Jersey, and ho told his
strictly to information. The English literature: John Mi"?";
for properly will safely pass this tion visitors that he had visited applies
t :me of
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whro
history was irtadu In bureau cannot
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d'ingr.
The chief cause ot sickness and forming the republic, and where medical, and financial matters. It music: KaUierlne McCormick,
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not
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food.
attempt to settle domestic A (Columbia), instructor
death In infants Is improper
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and physical educationIT. S..
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y turn postage.
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The jury re-- ;
ous oil companies.
to capital that wages must not go
II.
riy? F,
time.
back, and ought not to go back en- usually
A. The air service says that the tired for the night at that
r
levels."
tirely to
altitude
for
crow
is
Per-- ;
country
flying
for
for
nsk
Don't ask
lirend.
There was a cheer and a wom- usually about 2.000 or 3.000 feet.
for sale at nil grocers.
an yelled "Atta Boy, Harding."
Q. When was the last bawnall fet Bread,
"The world war would- indeed gume forfeited in the American
MILK FED DUCKLINGS have been a failure and the sac- - league? K, T. M.
rifices made in our behalf would
A. In 1913 the Washington club
have been In vain," the president forfeited the first
game Of a double NEVER
"ifwe
should go back. neader in
continued,
becaus
Yet, you cannot havo employment oine Chill, Philadelphia
the
called
aaUHUKUUEXS!
without reasonable profit for cap- every ball pitched bvumpire,
Joe Enzel n
ital.
The
to
is
government
FRY-INball,
trying
claiming that Kngel was using
FANCY
EXTRA
EQUAL IN ALL
keep its hands out and reduce an niegai delivery. Clark Griffith
RABBITS
pulled tho club off tho field.
Q. Who was known as "the old
man eloquent" of tho senate? W
(Ci'mnly
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REPAIRS ON BAPTIST
SCHOOL AT LAS VEGAS
BEGUN; T0JE RUSHED
Bev. J. W. Bruner,

.

PREDICTS WAGES

I

LEVELS

profes-ti:igui:-he- d,

1

VmEI A DRAW.
Tulsa. Okla., June S. Cowboy
Padgett. Denver welterweight, and
Bud Logan, Omaha, were awarded
a draw by the referee nt the end of
twelve easy rounds of boxing here
tonight.
j

NOBM5 BESTS fiOomUf IT.
Toronto.
nt., Juno !. Tommy
Noble English featherweight cham
pion tonight won tne judges decision in a 10 round contest with
Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo, N. .1.

events to be held tomorrow on
the picnic to be given by the
Knights of Columbus In TIJeras
canyon were donated yesterday by
A. Michael,
the following:
J. S. Brown Mercantile company,
company, G. Del Forte company,
J. C. Penney company, I,. B. PutS.
S. Gilbert,
ney, incorporated,
Tobacco company.
McLaughlin Coffee company and
Lorillard and company.
The events will Include four 100
yard dashes to be entered by women, girls, men and boys; fat man's
race, ladies' three legged race;
potato race: pie eating contest;
cracker eating contest, and a baseball game between the married
and single men.
of Columbus am
All Knights
asked to attend 6 o'clock mass tomorrow morning.
Gouley-Burcha-

secretary, returned yesterday from
Las Vegas, where he superintended
the beginning of the repair work
on Montezuma
college. Carpenters, electricians, plasterers, plumbers, common labor and a large crew
and
of workmen were engaged
started to work.

y oldciv Ji me hiore--.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

SPIRIT

RADICAL REDUCTIONS ON

BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES

SNOB IT RI1.ES FAVORITE.
New York. June 9. Snob 1 1, .1.
B. Cosh en s turee year oiu r reiicn-Americbred colt, rules favorite
on the eve of the annual running
Belmont
stakes,
of the historic
feature of Hie racing program at

pre-wa-

Five
Belmont park tomorrow.
colts and their riders have been
named for the mile and three furlongs

'

ten.

SHADE WIXS DECISION.

i.

Omaha. Neb., Juno 9. Billy
Shade, Pacific coast heavyweight,
won a referee's decision over Andy
Schmader of Lexington, Neb., in
ten rounds here tonight. Schmader was outclassed by a wide

I

P'"

ad-b-

con-taie-

y

j

...

.,,?

VALUES TO $25.00
VALUES TO $46.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
All spring models fashioned of Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Crepe da
Chine, Krepe Kriit, Charmeuse, Taffeta and Georgette Combinations.
Beautifully embroidered, beaded and applique. Assortment includes many "Peggy Paige" models. Colors of Navy, Black, Brown,
Beige, Canna, Cherry, etc. Sizes 16 to 14. Basque and straight line
models.

ohm-ness-

Exceptionally
Good Shoes at
$6, $6.50 and $7

I4w

riafYouRsarroiftVE.

-

51

50c pound

HALF THE FIGHT

shoes at so reasonable a price.
They will specially appeal to
every woman who likes smart,
stylish shoes, at not too great
an expenditure.

ITS

Buckskin Oxfords. Trimmed
Tsn Calf

in

$6.00

mSJRAVELS

C. C.

Individual reductions on higher priced models; distinctive
exclusive styles; all reduced for this sale.
NO REFUNDS.
NO EXCHANGES.

A. Toward the end of his not
Patent and Grey Flappers
able career of thirtv-sevevears in
the senate tho late George Frisbie
$6.50
Hoar of Massachusetts
was fre McHattie Says He Has Nevquently called by that title.
White Reignskln Flappers
er Found Anything Like
Q. What are devil's shoestrings?
M. It. O.
Tanlac to Build a Man
A. . The hobble-hus- h
which
$6.00
found in tho southern interior of
and Keep Him That
Up
the tinted States, has branches
White and Black,
Heel,
which often stretch along the
Way.
Pumps.
ground and take root in such a way
as to lay a rap for the unwarv. It
me
has been given various names such on "An old friend of mine putseen
to Tanlac. and I've never
as wayfaring tree, tanglefoot and
fellow
to
like
a
it
build
anything
uevn s shoestrings.
up and make him feel fine." said
J. II. McHattie, 21 S North SecPUBLISHER OF HERALD
ond street, West, Salt Lake City,
n
hotel and busUtah, a
jSSOSw; CENTRAL
. IN LOS ANGELES DEAD iness man.
"He knew how I suffered and
(By The Atsoclalfil Preu.)
me that buying a bottle of
London, June I). Guy Barham, told
Tanlac, .wouldn't break me. Well,
.
publisher of the
Angeles sir, it only took Tanlac a few
Herald, who has been traveling in
me in good shape
Kurope with William Randolph days to put
Hearst, died in a London hospital again. My Istomach would get outI
of order,
would bloat until
this morning.
Mr. Harham was operated on could hardly breathe, and I would
so
get
terribly nervous and rest-- !
two days ago for throat trouble
and apparently had recovered from less that I would roll and tons all
the effects of the operation but he night unable to sleep.
"However, I don't suffer like
died suddenly from what his doe-todescribed as pulmonary em- that now, for if I begin to feel
bolism. The body will be shipped bad I start right in on Tanlac
to tho United States next Wednes- and it soon has me feeling fine.
again. I have traveled very ex-- 1
day.
tenslvely, but I've never seen a
Mrs. Barham Is In London.
medicine to equal Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold by all
good drus-gist'
Adv.
Los Angeles. June 9. Guy Brln-to- n
Barham. broker, one time the
slHte banking commissioner and
publicist, had been the directing
head of tho Evening Herald since
its Inception eleven years ago.
He was born in The Dalles, Ore.,
In 1S63. Ho leaves three brothers
Number of Students Placed In Position
285
wno nre associaiea in ne newsNumber of Grndnntes Not Placed In Positions
0
paper enterprise, and a widow, Mrs.
Enroll now In our Summer Classes and let lis train you to fill
.Marie B. Harham, and daughter,
a. "Better Than the
Average" rosltion. Individual instruction
Mtllicent,' who were in London
our specialty.
with him at the time of his death.
Leaving Los Angeles with his
family May Id, Barham joined the
party of William Randolph Hearst
in New lorlc for a visit to Europe.
He telegraphed from New "York
him
that his throat
but none regarded this as a serious
145 Wcsl Tljeras Avenue.
Telephone Ot-- J
condition.
f

Going On Vacation?
Get the News From Home Every Day

n

PORK LOIN ROAST

AGAIBSTILLHESS

25c pound
PORK Shoulder ROAST

Oc

pound

POT ROAST

18c pound
P. & G. NAPTHA SOAP

22 bars for $1.00
Strictly Fresh Ranch
EGGS

Suncrest

Keep the Liver Prepared to
Do Its Duty in Cleansing

the System

Black- -

Draught Will Help.
Kernersville, N. C. Mrs. Wesley Mabe, who resides near here,
13
says Thedford's
kept in her home, all the time,
since it has proved very valuable
when used to correct derange-boweland to help prevent sickness from developing from such
conditions.
"For dizziness, headaches, colds
similar
and
troubles,
is a .wonder," according
to Mrs. Mabe.
"It helps carry away bile and
cold tho easiest of any medicine
1 ever saw.
"I have used
with my whole family, and will
contlnuo to do so, as it has
Wo arc glad
proven its worth.
t.
10
recommend
,My health lslust fine."
has been found
a useful adjuvant in breaking up
colds, when the use of a laxative
or cathartic medicine is indicated. It acts upon the liver as a
tonic, helping it to drive poisons
and unhealthful matters from the
system.
coated
Biliousness,
dizziness,
tongue, bitter' taste in tho mouth,
often warn you that your liver
is out of fix.
Don't neglect it.
Prevention of illness Is bettor
than cure.' Take
for youV liver. Be sure you set
Thedford's.
Most
t.
sell
druggists
Black-Draug-

ht

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Loganberries

can 20c

Black-Draugh-

Black-Drntfg-

PURE FRUIT JAM

13 oz. glass

25c

All Flavors
STRAWBERRIES,
LOGANBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES,
WATERMELONS
CANTELOUPES,
PINEAPPLES

ht

Black-Draug-

Black-Draugh-

(let a package,

'

today

Thed-ford'-

s,

and

Low shoes in all ot the newest, smartest styles. Such fine
materials and beautiful workmanship are seldom seen in

pre-wa-

55c pound

$22.95

$13.95

l'
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Low-Spor- t

well-know-

Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.
ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

Is

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for
weeks? Enclosed find remittance of

'

$

r
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Name

Address

.

Postoffice

OUR RECORD

Western School for Private
Secretaries

m

Lfggett-AIeye-

state Baptist

and f:',t.00 worth of school desks
A
and equipment were ordered.
large dynamo will be installed in
the power house. Dr. Bruner said
yesterday that all doubt as to the
school's opening in September had
vanished.
Four officials of the Santa Fe
railroad spunt two hours Thursday
inspecting the school. Bruner said
that they expressed satisfaction
with the work going on.
S.
Bussell of Albuquerque Is
at tlii-- sehool directing the work.
return, to Bus
Rev. Bruner will
Vegas Monday night.

WILL

PRE!

awarded the decision over T.ouU
"Kid" Kaplan of Merlden, claimant of the New England featherrounds of
weight title, after
furious battling hero tonight.
It
was the first time in his lnut L1
Warts that Kaplan has lest a

1

la'

.

Page Three,

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
No

Street

Do you wish paper discontinued

your absence?

Yes

No

Phone

at Albuquerque address during

I'ajre Four

W ig

CHICAGO, POUNDS

NATIONAL

White Sox Defeat Yankees,
New York
10 to 6; Bob Meusel and, Pittsburgh
.
Babe Ruth Each Get Their, St. Louis .
Brooklyn
Cincinnati .
Fifth Home Run.

i:.
u:tii
w, I..

Pet.
iw

.

.

.;t;n
.i2!

.

.sun
.488
.426

Chicago . .
Boston
(By The AsmiHuImI l'rps.)
butted
.3 2(1
9.
Chicago
June
Philadelphia
Chicago,
Ihe Now York pitchers hard today.
or
mom
oiu ui
driving three
wuii the finnl piimc of tin:
MIU.tR MUSfflNJ
10 to 0. The game was featured liv extra base hitttiiK. l"1'
ZVJetisel knocking out his fifth homo
run of the season, and Uuth also
poling his fifth. Bulb's drive
cleared the. screen 1" center field,
the first time this ever was lcdone.
in
Catcher Seining hurt his
m t v
1m
sliding into fust bate curly him
kjaa M Ml X I
by
and Dcvuriuor ran for
V.ann-hl-agreement, Schung asMimingLater
position behind the I'lwtc.
AMF.HICAN
M'.U
catcher, Ihe
J)eormer went in as
I..
Pet.
W,
teams made a total of twenty-seve10
."i3ii
33
York
New
hits which were good tor
21
.r.SR
30
St.
Louis
score:
The
bases.
2
25
.510
Washington
New York.
.471
27
24
ro. A. K. Cleveland
ab. n.n.
1
.4C0
27
0
23
0
Detroit
Miller, cf...
(I
4
21
1
.455
1
0
20
4
Philadelphia
Ward, 2b...
0 Boston
2fi
21
.447
Ruth, If..... .
0
29
.420
21
Chicago
Baker. 3b.
l
Meusel, rf..
i:t
Pipp, lb....
3
Scott, ss....
"
ta mm but
(I
f m
Schang, e. . .
0
Devormer, c.
.

m'-bo-

I""

I

n

o

fort-thrc-

1

B

1

p....

.Tones,

V?

5

0

Hoyt, p....
Bush, r
xFewster . . .
Murray, p. . .

1

n
o
ftS

l.

f,

DATS

Aim

24 15

14

Butted for Bush in eighth.
Chicago.
A.F.

s

the ninth. Errors gave the Dodgers their two runs.
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. .100 000 0001 7 3
010 010 00x2
S
0
Brooklyn
Batteries:
Couch, Gillespio and
and
Miller.
Grimes
Wingo;

I NEHF UNSTEADY

?mbj

TOILERS

FOUR

Ill;

Ill STI!

GIANTS BEATEN
Chicago Wins From New
York, 4 to 3; Braves Trim

Pirates, 7 to 3; Bigbee
and Mueller Feature.

110 3"

-

1

score.
Pfcffer held the locals safely in the pinches. Goldie Rapp
played his first game today since
bis serious accident a month ago In
St. Louis and his fielding was a

IN

T

THURSDAY

Governor and Other Santa
Feans to Be Present;;
to Report on.
Phillips
Party Accomplishments,

l'r.)

n

III

Chlcwso.

SUitz. cf
oilOL'her.
Krug. 3b

ai;.
4
p.s

3

lb
rf

ilrimes.

Friberg--

.2

,

.

. .

,s

.

.

.4

Miller, If
Terry, L'b

.

4

Hartnett, e

.

Alexander, p

"
a

0

1

"
"

2

2

a

0

0
0
0

(i

0
0

2
rt

3

3

u
0
0

0

1

1

1

,10

4

9 17

New

:.

2

3

Y

EXPECTED TO

en, a

:'

.4

Totals
Bancroft, ss .
Frisch, 2b ,
Croh, 3b
Meusel, If .
Young, rf
Kelly, lb
Stengel, cf .
Snyder, c
Nehf, p
Kobertson
Shea, p
Smith

i: H

..3
.

,

ork.

fi

(1

1

0

10

2

A
3
3

E.

2
4
0

2
3

(I

I!

1

...32

)

fl

2

0

2

1

4

4

0

1

in

3

(I

1

2
n
o

o
0

4

fl

0

1

fl

1

0

fl
n

n

fl

l

fl

1

a
a

0
2
o
fl
0

3

2

u
n

2
2

0

fl

34

3

1

4

1

fi

,.i
4

,

.

.

f,

I

0
27

1

ARRIVE SUNDAY

1

II

All. IMF PO.

Totals'

LF;lIi.

MEET AT DINNER

feature.
R. H. E.
Score:
010 201 0004 1 1 1
St. Louis
On June 13 nt the T. M. C. A. in
(Uj The Aleinciillclt
8
3
1
100
000
101
7
New York. Juno 9. Alexander's Philadelphia.
Pfcffer and Atnsmlth; the gymnasium at o'clock in the
Batteries:
evening there Is to be held a re.steady pitching in the pinches en- (. Smith and Henllne,
abled Chicago to rVfoiit New York
publican dinner which promises to
be the biggest political event of the
today in the last game of t lie scries, 4 to 3. Nehf had one bad inG!
year to date. Governor and Mrs.
B
Mechem, A. B. Renehan, Senator
ning, the sixth, when Chicago
Phillips and a party of Santa Feans
scored three runs after two were
with their ladies, twenty In all, will
out. The score:
come to Albuquerque for tho occa-

....

S
V

Ioiils, 4; Phillies, 3.
Philadelphia, June 9. Fournler's
home run drive, scoring McHenry
ahead of him in the fourth inning, aided St. Louis today in taking the first game of the series
from Philadelphia by a 4 to 3

REPUBLICANS TO

St.

0
0
0
0

AMERICAN
Batted for Nehf In 7th.
)MI.rO.
Chicago, 10; New York. ti.
Batted for Shea In lith.
"
1
1
(I
4
3.
ssDetroit,
10;
Philadelphia,
Johnson,
By innings:
4
1.
lib.
St.
Boston.
8;
Iouis,
100 003 0004
Mulligan,
Chicago
0
1
1
4
postpon New Y'ork
Collins, 2b...
i.ioi ro o l o 3
3
4
0
o
Pres
deaih
on
account
of
the
Two base, hits
StirTTtinry:
iiooper, cfrf...
0 ed
0
1
4
club.
and
Clove.
of
the
ident
Dunn,
Mostil,
Miller.
Three base hit
fl
Stat!!.
J'alk, If
Stolen base Statz. Double
0
0
WKSTF.ILV LIAMF.
Hheely, lb
to
to
plays
Bancroft
Ft!sti
1
0
Denver,
Tulsa,
fichalk, c
rt
ami
Hollocher,
0
Kelly;
1
0
Terry
7.
. .
Oklahoma
5;
Omaha,
Cltv,
p
Courtney,
Grimes; Grimes (unassisted). Rasa
Wichita, S; Sioux City, C.
on balls Off Shea, 1;
N'. hf, 3;
0
33 10 i: 27 15
Totals
St. Joseph, 8; Dcs Moines, 0.
Alexander. 2. Struck out Bv .Alexander, 1; Shea, 1, Hits Off Nehf,
001 31- 1- 6
NyTSrninf!:.....0
8 in 7;
coast M:nrr..
Shea, 1 in 2.
Losing
ChTcago01".:.'
000 01O 72X- -10
9; Seattle, 1.
Portland,
Nehf.
pitcher
e
Scott,
hits
5.
Vernon, 6; Oakland,
Summary:
Meusel.
Sacramento, 7; Salt Iike, fl.
Hooper. Falk C): Sheely.Courtney
Hoston, 7; Pittsburgh. 5.
hits Pipp,
Three-bas- e
San Francisco, 4; Los Angeles. 3.
Stolen
Boston, June 9. Boston defeated
Patth.
sel,
Home
Pittsburgh 7 to 3 today, the last
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
bases Scott, Sohalk. Double p.ays
two Innings being played In a se9.
Ward to Scott to Pipp: Hooper
3;
Columbus,
Louisville,
vere
to Collins to Johnson. Base on
Indianapolis, 1; Toledo, 2; (11 catcheselectrical storm. Sensational
by Bigbee nnd Mueller and
halls Off Courtney, 4; Murray, 1, innings).
stops by Ford and Barbare were
1. Struck out By Courtney.
Only two games scheduled.
off
7
in
features.
Score:
Off Jones,
X jilts
off Push 1 in
Ilttsburprli.
ASSOCIATION.
SOCTRFRN
Hovt. 3 in
A R. P.. XT.
pn. A. V..
off Murray, 2 in 1. Wild p trhes
Nashville, 0; Atlanta, 3.
0
Mnranville. ss. r, 0
Bush, Courtney. Losing pitcher
Memphis, 9; Mobile, 3.
0
2
2
0
0
rt
1.
Carey,
Littlo Bock, 3: New Orleans,
Hoyt.
n
fl
5
3
f)
Chattanooga, 4; Birmingham, 5. Btghee. Jf2b
1.
il
5
1
3
8: Boston,
Tlerney.
St.
0
4
Browns
r
9
The
0
Travnor, 3b ....
Rt Louis, June
NATIONAL LFXC.CK
ton
4
here
3
0
8
0
1,
to
3.
if
Mueller,
defeated Boston,
St. Louis, 4: Philadelphia,
0
break on the
4
3
9
0
flrimm lb
4; New York, 3.
Chicago.
day, making an even
fanned
ft
0
3
0
2
0
Oooch. c
Pave Danforth.
Boston. 7; Pittsburgh. 3.
series.
were
n
balks
1
0
3
Two
Cooper, p
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
eight batters.
ns
Inn
fl
0
A
0
0
third
0
him.
to
Yellowhorse,
p.
charged
.
1
0
after trie
0
0
0 0
xRohwer
rallv routed Ferguson
WEST TEXAS I.EAGl-Ethe
With
runs.
Browns scored six
It. IT. E.
Score:
1
3 11 24 11
33
7 13
5
Totals
Yankees losing today nt Chicago,
lead- Pnn Angelo
x Batted for Cooper In eighth.
the
meet
S
league
15
10
Browns
the
Amarillo
a
and
two
Iloston.
ers here tomorrow, but
Cocke. Henry. Muns
Batteries:
The
A P.. It. IT. PO. A E.
half games behind them.
and Robertson:
Maples, Anheir,
fl
a
5
1
0
2
cf
score:
Nixon,
Smith and Douglas, Byers.
1
5
2
4
0
2
.
Boston.
TC. VI. T..
Barbare, 2h
Score:
!'-.
r.
A.
0
3
1
AB. K.ii.
6 10
Chrlstenburr, If. 3
0 Ranger
0
fl
1
2
.
0
1
4
9
7
Nicholson, rf . .
Harris, rf
0 Lubbock
0
Menosky, If .
Batteries: Roberts and Clayton; Boeckel, 3b ... 3 0 1 2 0 0
0
2
4
0
13
Holke, lb
Alberts and Allen.
Pratt, 2h .
0 WooUlrldge,
2
1
s
4
4
R. TI. K Ford ss
Dugan. 3b .
Score:
2
0
1
2
4
1
4
B
cf
0
3
e
J. Collins,
O'Neill,
H
0 Stamford
2
1 It
.3
1
0 0
0
0
9
1
4 Oeschgcr, p . . . 4
Burns, lb .
n Clovin
3
0
O'Rourke, ss . .3 0
and EdUatterles:
n
Appleton
.
.2
1
2
7
2
...
14
27
35
Totals
Huel, c
wards; Sewell and Erwln.
0
R. H. R.
Walters, c .
By Innings;
Score:
7
0 10
ninilOOOO 3
Ferguson, . p
Abilene
Pittsburgh
2
0
0
7
1 02 001 03x
0 Boston
11 14
Piercy, p
Sweetwater
o
o
o
o
e
hit NichFullerton, p
Batteries:
Summary:
Kdgar and Burch;
0
0
0 0
Tier-ne.
..1
hases
olson. Stolen
Carey,
Fittenger
Ward and rlpkln.
Douhle plays Tray nor, Tler4
2
6 24
1
53
Totals
to Grimm; Barbare. Ford to
ney
Batted for Piercy In 9th.
Holke. Base on balls Off Cooper.
!
St. Iiouls.
I
1; Y'ellowhorse, 1;
Oeschger, 3.
All. K.H. !'.. A.
out My Cooper, 1: Y'ellowStruck
2
Oil
0
0
.4
..
.
Tobln, rf
horse. 1: Oeschger. 2. Hits Off
1
0
Oerber, ss .
''IS" Tbeater Repeating for the Cooper. S in 7; Y'ellowhorse, 4 in 1.
4
2
Sisler, 1b . .
0 last time today the great picture. Losing pitcher
Cooper.
0
2
Williams, If .
0
0
2
1
Saturday Night." which has been ft
Jacobson, cf .
Cincinnati, 1.
2;
UHIU
UIO
Brooklyn,
Ull
Oil?
0
iv,"
1
UiaWlUK
0
1
Severcld, c .
Brooklyn, June 9 Brooklyn broke,
0 jdays; also repeating tho "Current
2
3
0 0
Kllerbe, Sb
its
streak
today when Grimes
losing
Events" pictures.
0
1
2
0
McManus. 2h
tightened up after the first inning
o
o
0
p
Danforth,
Theater Anita Stewart and beat Cincinnati, 2 to 1. A senof
Ward's wide
catch
0 will'leave the Lyric, after the shews sational
S 10
3
31
Totals
tonislit. sh" Is starring In "A Que- - throw by Fchmandt. completing Ina
By innings:
reiieatin- -' double play, stopped the Reds
P.:i't!!iic Torehy:" nl.-"" J"
Host on
n two-reTorc'ny,"
S
200 000 OOx
st, i.ouis
Sis- - Torchy comedy.
Two 1 .e hit
Summary:
letThree base bits Williams.
Tlieater "Little Lonl
1'w'gan.
Stoln bases Williams. I':i Pantlnie
l
antleroy." with pretty Mary
Double plays Pratt,
.Taeobson.
ihas
leading star, is bnin,;
O'Rourke and P.urns: O'P.onrke f.no-.- n
time.
last
the
for
ti,d:i.
Off
r;.ise on ball
and Burns.
It is a. croat film production und
3: Piercy. 4; Fullerton. don't miss
Ferguson,
seing It today.
out
By
Danforth, 2. Struck
Danforth, S. .Hits Off Ferguson.
ut In 3rd): Piercy,
S in 2 'none
i in 4: Fullerton, 1 m 2. Winning
Pitcher Danforth. Losing pitcher
Ferguson.
Philadelphia. 10: Detroit. It.
Detroit June 9. Philadelphia
defeated Detroit. 10 to 3, In the
tofinal game of the series licj-day, taking advantage of Stoner's
rrlidness in the fir0', inning, and
bunching drives off Johnson and
Hera Something About S. S.S.
Cole, who followed him. The latter
That You'U Be Clad to Hear.
hit Jimmy Dykes in the head with
a pitched ball in the second Inning,
You might Just as well know It rlrtt
but the Athletic third baseman re- now, the cause of skin eruptions,
turned to tho game, after Helmach pimples, blockheads, bolls and so on,
had run for him, Manager Cobh in right In the blood. There is no getting away from It. Seltnce has proved
agreeing to the arran ement.
P.. H. K. It. We prove it. You can prove it.
Score:
When the cause of skin troubles and
n
2
0
Philadelphia 301 021 01
is In the blood, it isn't com- 8
9 0 (eruptions
Detroit . . . .n00 000 120
Batteries: Harris. Rommel and
Perkins; Stoner, Johnson, Cole and
Bassler, Woodall.
AH.
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Benny Garcia, formerly of Albuquerque, will arrive here Sunday to
complete training for his bout June
IT. at the armory with Benny CorGarcia started boxing here
dova.
some years ago and showed so
much class that they hooked him
for the larger cities. Ho has not
here for about six
had a scrap
yea rs.
Benny Cordova has recently returned from a victorious trip into
Texas .where in tho past few
months he won nlno fights. Both
about 140 pounds.
lads will welr--Cordova will start public training this afternoon nt 3 o'clock at
the armory.
h

Cleveland-Washingto-

Fri-ber-

1

".

13

1

....
....

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

Ttosllngton has been appointed chairman of the committee on arrangements, other members of the committee being Guy
HagHi, srers, Sidney Weil, Jerre
gard. Tom Hughes, Dr. M. K.
Judi.e
YVybior and Jesus Romero.
It. p, Barnes will uct ns chairman
Phillips
of the meeting, Senator
will read the statement of the republican accomplishments to date.a
Governor Mechem will make
speech on "how it feels to be gov-- 1
ernor of tho finest state in the
union."
A. B. Renehan, Frank Hubbell
republicans
and other prominent
Music will
will also make talks.
Intended
is
that
be furnished and it
as
act
a "call to
shall
this rally
fall
a nim'' for tlie forthcoming
eleeiion.
to
committee
A ladies reception
take charge of the visiting ladles
it being arranged and another one
for the men.
Tickets will be limited strictly o
;on, the only provision being that
the' purchaser is a republican.
Tickets can be purchased at the
First Savings bank, First National
bank, Stale National bank, Western Mortgage company, Charles
Chndwick & Co.. and O. A. Matson
company.
It is desired that the purchase of
the tickets bo made immediately
as no more than 200 will he sold.
of that numAt least seventy-fiv- e
ber are already spoken for, for
visitors and others.

BY XOIIMAN E. BROWN.
A lending comer

1

1

WHITNEY HARDWARE

GARDEN
We

best qualities of garden hosa this season, because we have
found that th best
la the cheapest in
the long run. Wo
have one quality,
for s
guaranteed
year, and another,
guaranteed for two
are
Both
years.
good values.

1

1

'.

Is Marty McManus, the Brown
second Backer, who Is an important
cog in Leo Kohl's
tea m.
Judging by his work this season
his first one as a regular in the
only on his way to
big show he
second basically
bigger things,
speaking.
Joe Gedeon's mlsfortu.no was
When Gcdeon
Marty's fortune.
was let out by the Browns for Indiscretions Fohl was left without a
capable second sacker. Ho had obfrom Tulsa,
McManus
tained
Okla., in the spring of 1920, and
Marty's boosters said he was ripe.
But Fohl hadn't been convinced.
Marty was on the bench. Gedeon's
departure gave him his chance.
And, boy, he took It!
And now. just arrived at his majority, he is burning up tho league.
i

109

GRAY'S

FRESH TODAY
Spring Lamb, Veal,
Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Chickens,
Cherries, Apricots,
Apple3, Bananas,
Oranges,
Vegetables in Season

.

.

1

.

I.j-rl-

o

'

RICO CAFE

South First.

119

North

First.

For A Real
ShJ Cylinder Sedan
A real Sli t the price of the average Four I A Sedan mt the
touring carl A real Sedan
orica of the average
a
a Six with four doora and metal back construction
uiS. w...."..";". .,-v- ,.
closed car wicnoui
Boon."
car
By
thnt'a
the
for
we
"watch
coming
aay
why
rhonlna ua you can be among tha Bret to teat thia ear for
you ri elf.

AMERICAN GARAGE

Car Tliat's

DISTF.IBL'TOKS

Coming Soon

219 North

romili

For residents of Bernalillo county, Saturday, June 10, 8:30 to 11:30
a. m. For all others, Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and 13. Residential and dining halls open S p. m., Monday June 12. Class work
begins June 14.

Summer Session
June

CAI

1ST

201

BELEN

Ilawilan marvel
Roberto, tho
twirler who has been signed up by
tho Grays for the season und who
occupied tho box last Sunday for
the Old Town Stars when they
nearly copped the bacon from the
Gruys, wit. probably take the
mound for Dan Padilla's team
Sunday when it meets the Belen
team for the third time, this season.
The Grays and Belen have a
game each out of the two meetings. Tho scores in neither case
were close. Both teams claim luck
was against them when they lost.
Tho game Sunday promises to be
the snappiest so far this season.

10-Jul-

y

26

Six

Weeks

State University of New Mexico
Lynn

B.

David S. Hill, Ph. U., LL.D., President.
Mitchell, Ph.D., Dean of Summer Session

Albuquerque, New Mexico Altitude, 5,000 Feet.

PITCHER

Two-bas-

Theaters Today

iii

llln

11

Autolsts are advised to take tho
east river road from Albuquerque
to isleta, duo to the construction
work now In progress on the we;
road, which Is being paved. Chamber of commerce officials have
received a letter from the New

ROBERTO MAY BE

1

1

TRY A GLASS
OF REAL GOOD

PERSHING CAFE

1

1

1

CO.

FOR THE!

HOSE
have only the

1

1

We are entering specification for carload American Wire, Wire Nail3, Field Fence. Ask for special prices.

Don't nsk for Bread, nsk for Per- foot Bread, for snlo at all grocers,

TO TAKE EAST ROAD
FROM HERETO ISLETA

.

1

Last Call

HIRE NAILS

WIRE

miTruPTo Hue.
ide iiDfrn
unucu
iHUluioid

Two-uas-

runs-Meu-

sion.
George

Mexico
Construction
company,
which has charge of the work, asking that all drivers be advised to
take the east road and stating that
ihe company is not responsible for
the torn up condition of the road
during construction.

COURSES in Education, Archaeology, Chemistry, English, History,
Hygiene, Home Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Physical Education, Psychology, Spanish.

North First Street.
I'hone 199.

Phono I's Your Order; We
Do the Rest.

includes men and women with credentials of graduate training In leadFACITTY
ing universities.
RF.CRFATION Popular lectures. Visits to mountains, Indian villages, ancient ruins
swimming pool. Sleep under blanket every night of
may be made.
summer.
BVLLFTIN upon request addressed to the Registrar.
of state.
GF.NF.RAL t'FF.S, $ 2.50 for Session. $20.00 for
BOARD AND ROOM ON CAMPUS, $25.00 to $30.00 per month. Accommodations
are for limited number only. Remit five dollars for advance reservation.
Opportunity for vacation Ktudy and recreation in the great "Well Country." Intended
for teachers, college students and adults socking
ts

1

tips
Sold at this Store.

Address REGISTRAR, University of New Mexico,

w sea Skinner's

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

tho highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

other Macaroni Products.

-

Plek-loii-

,1

Cowmen Sense
About Eczema

mi

1

in feer vice. Supreme in Va me
THE ANNUAL SUMMER SEASON

OPENING SPECIAL OFFERING

Eruptions!

I

21

1 lmely

1

m 'S

am

7
fl

New York at. St, Louis

--1-

Protect Your Health

1

kmvirw

Always Lite

ii

-

(Saitll.rv Kill

PREVENTIVE
A OAmrNtUnil

CATARRH
rf BLADDER

nf Mod.,.,

R'

r.h

All.re. Cmal.t. Prol.etl.n

All Druyvlstsor
B"T, I 09. Nrw VnrV

lir.O,

WARM WEATHER SUITS

Of Palm Beach, Tropical Worsteds and Gabardines
Suits Made to Sell Up to $35.00
TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK.

JODAY:
GAMES
NATIONAL LFAGli;.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New Yoik.
LI AGI :.
AMF.RICAN
Philadelphia at Olei'v'aml.
Washington at Detroit,
Boston at Chicago.

Lot S. S. 8. Give Tan An Angelic Skin!
mon sense to simply trout the skin.
A bottle of S. S. S. will prove to you
what is happening in your blood. R.S.8.
ta a scientific blood clpjinsr. it drives
out the impurities, which causa ecrema,
tetter, rasti, pimules, holla, blackheads,
blotches and other skin eruptions.
When these impurities are driven out,
you can't stop several very nice things
Your lips turn natfrom happening.
urally rosy. Your eyes sparkle, your
clears.
It becomes beaucomplexion
tiful. Your face looks like that of a
refined
ruddy, well-feprosperous,
gentleman, or if you are a woman,
becomes
real
kind
the
your complexion
that the whole world so admires. 8.S.8.
r,
bealso
a
is
powerful
cause It builds new and more blood-eellfills
out
It
sunken
That's why
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helpi
regain lost flesh. to It costsS. little8. to
la
8.
you.
have this happen
sold at all drug stores. In two sites.
I'tia larger sue is Ui wore economical

ri

-

i

.

fiii

;i

wm

, mail

'4

18

$:

rxw
These Suits are ready to wear right out of the store if
you want to get into cool clothes quickly. They are in
the best of style, perfectly tailored and of quality materials. Because of the remarkably low price at which
they are offered we must make a slight charge (not to
exceed $1), where alterations are required. While the
stock is large the prices are amazingly low. They will
move quickly. Come in right away for your selection.

Phone

EVERY SUIT CARRIES OUR GUARANTEE

-

Y-

Of

-i-

SSSP-

520.

114 West Central.
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HUNTER'S HUSBAND

M:HS

OK

llUlt

MOTH-Hele-

n

i:h-i.-I.-

CHAPTER 65.
Jack's mother met them with
Open arms,
"It is time I knew my son's wife,
my new daughter," she said as she
welcomed Helen. And from that
moment Helen was n daughter to
the refined, delicate-lookin- g
woman
Who managed the little farm so successfully; and who cared for her
home in so dainty a fashion.
"I tuhl you mother could cook!"
Jadt praised that first night at dinner, and eaeli meal he etuyed lie
made the some remark.
They had been with his mother
less than a week when Jack heard
from Howard Dunn. He was ill, in
hed, had a number of good
in view that must be handled
at once or he would lose them.
Would Jack come back, and take
cave of them for him on a fifty-lifl- y
basis?
Jack would!
Ho was still stern
and unlike
himself with Helen. That is, unlike the easily influenced Jack she
knew. He told her lie would send
for her it' he decided they'd better
go on as before; if he could make
up his mind to overlook what she
had done.
"I will stay until you send for
me," Helen meekly promised.
They had decided to tell old Mrs.
Hunter notliinK of their trouble. It
would only worry her, and 10 no
purpose.
With Jack's departure. Helen,
who had been rather subdued, woke
up. She became the embodiment
of energy. Mother Hunter was
urged to teacli tier to cook, to do
nil the tilings she did. .So day after
lay Helen grew in the knowledge
ii" ossary to a woman who would
'
me- i the home of a man in one.
ni circumstances
a happy
:'he learned to make bread and
rolls, to cook meats and vegetables
and without waste. She made
delicious pics and puddings, and
cookies, Jlrs. Hunter said Jack loved as a boy. She
learned to iron her own dainty underwear, to mend and darn her
clothes.
"My own mother was too busy to
teai li me," she once said.
"t understand! A woman can't
earn the money to live on and have
much time for anything else."
"But it wasn't all her fault,"
jiros-poc-

iiii

ls

added, grown honest of late.
"I was not willing to learn; all 1
wanted was a good time."
"I know," the gentle voice answered, "but you are making up"
now.
You will soon be a famous
She never vo'ced
housekeeper."
her wonder as to how Jack, am
Helen had gotten on with sui
ignorance us Helen had displayed
when they came.
"You have beon very good to
teach me," Helen murmured.
"ft has been delightlul to have
you with me.''
lictween the two there had grown
up a strong affection.
At times
Helen felt tempted to tell of her
mistakes, or Barnes, then remembering that Jack had said It would
worry his mother, she kept stlli
although it would have been a relief to talk.
Jack wrote weekly, but with no
word of love, no Intimation as to
the time he would send for her.
She couldn't quite believe he would
leave her with his mother If he
intended to divorce her, yet she
feared. In her letters to him, however, she said nothing of how she
was working, and had asked his
mother not to mention it. If he did
take her back she would surprise
him.
Jack also was preparing a surprise for her. It had been as hard
for him, perhaps harder than it
was for her, to act as he had hut
r.o felt her lesson must be as severe,
as possible If it were to do permanent good. Ite had been successful
with Howard Dunn's prospects, and
d
had written several
policies. Out of his half he had
banked half. The rest he had divided between himself and Hc'.'.i,
but saying nothing of what he had
put away,
"Some day I'll have that home
I've always wanted," ho said to
himself as he sat in the little apartment that seemed some way very
forlorn without Helen. They had
discharged the maid before they
left, and Jack was raring for him
self, save that he took his dinners
at some restaurant. But he missed
Helen, her gay chatter, her lively
ways.
"I can't stand It much longer!"
he muttered. "I'll have to send for
her soon."
He made no explanation as to
Udell's absence, and no one save
Nell Ijiyton had connected it In any
of course,
way with Barnes,
knew.
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BECOMING COLOHS.

'

L

1

I

EXTRA NICE!

100 lbs. of Good Spads

Otv
$1.85

6ass Jar black kernes...
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS,

Absolutely guaranteed, per dozen
B. & N. ALBACORE, a black and
white Tuna, per can

ciio
OKt

Ut

Q

. . .

2 lbs. J. S. B. Coffee

TO BONUS

S1.17

S2.29

Cliquot Club Ginger Ale

19c

19c
Gliquoi Club Root Beer
Manitou Ginger Ale, qt. bottle 18c
15c
, each bottle

.... .::

Morris SUPREME and Armour's
LUNCH TONGUE, per can
ARMOUR'S VERY BEST
POTTED HAM
ARMOUR'S DRIED BEEF,
in glass, 3V& oz
ARMOUR'S DRIED BEEF,
in glass, 7 oz
LARGE SIZE HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
FORT BRAND EARLY JUNE PEAS,

18c
... 18c
...20c

...38c
$2.65

24c
30c
25c

each No. 2 can

Efforts
m

to Obtain

i

oCllalc

McNary Offers an Amend
ment to the Measure.

Si;

(By The Anturlutrd

I'mi.l

Washington, June 9. Kfforts to
obtain senato consideration of t lie
soldiors' bonus bill will be deferred
(or at least ten days, it was stated
Whether It
todav authoritatively.
will be taken un by ncreement
inmong republican leadun or with10
out the consent of some, remains
be determined.
of the
Chairman McCumbor,
finance committee, who will pilot
the lcRlslation on the floor, lias in- a
formed senators that In fixing
time to call the bill up, ha will try
to suit the convenience of most of
them.
Another amendment to the bonus
measure was offered today, Senatorg
McNary,

republican,

Oregon,

to

riwtciiKT

pouch m o.

a tmm:

Any twine not too thick to
through a keyhole easily may
be used; but tho regular colored
"Jute" twine is oftenest used. It
you cannot buv this colored twine
twine.
go

In a local store, send me a stamped,
envelope and I will
send you the address of a firm that

1

Tenth row: 25 nat, 3 oranse,
orange. 1!X
nal; t row of 25 nat,
nat; row of 3 nat. 21 blue 3 nat
7 orange anil reverse from ";
row
ot 4 nat. :: blue. 13 nat. 3 blue, u
black and renat, 4 iir.a !ii;e.
;
verse ficiai
row of 5 nat. 3
11
3
3
blue,
nat,
blue, nat, 4 orange,
1
3 black n n I reverse from
;
row uf nat, 3 blue. 9 nat, 3 blue.
S black anil
3 nat, 4 orange,
row of 7 nat, 3
from
blue, 7 nat, 3 blue, 3 nut. 4 orange
7 black ami rover-from
row of S nat, 3 blue, nat. 3 blue.
4
S
black
and renut,
orange .
verse from ; 1 row of 9 nat. 3
blue, 3 nat, 3 blue, 7 nat. 4 orange
3 black nnd reverse from
row of 10 nnt, 3 blue, nat. 3 blue,
!' nat. 4 orange
, 1 black and reverse from
row of 11 nat, 3
7
blue, 11 nat,
orunge 11 nal,
blue, 11 nat; 1 row of 13 nal, 3
blue, 13 nat; 5 orange. 13 nat. 3
row of 13 nat.
blue, 13 nat;
blue, 15 nat, 3 orange, 15 nat,
13
nat.
blue
With natural . color work 1 row
of 1 s c In pnch s c: 2 rows of black;
1
row of green; 1 row of nat;
row of green, 2 rows of brown; 3
rows of gold; 2 rows of orange, 3
rows of nat and 51 rows of wine.
Reverse pattern from last
fringe: Wind enough wine color
around a card four Inches long, ami
tie 3 strands in every other st.
When this rug is finished, the
entire center part is wine color and
at either end is a border consisting
broadest:
of sevoral stripes, the
stripe (the natural color one) hnv-- i
a
two
and
square on it.
ing
triangles

SELF-SERVIN-

G

GROCETERIA

HOSE

LAWN

Genuine Goodyear Rubber Co.'s
RUBBER

Five-Pl- y

HOSE

WITH STANDARD COUPLINGS:
lengths
$6.50
lengths
$3.50
Keel Hose, any length, per foot
16c
(Guaranteed Two Years.)
Also Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.'s at
Above Prices.
50-fo- ot

25-fo- ot

ttorber

L

set-tin-

&

Co,

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Acroii from City Hall.
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1

I

1

I

;
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;
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1

;

1

lot of excellent uplltters have
organized to fight the weed, Jnd
to redeem the locoed drifters who
smoke and chew and go to seed.
They are not dreary cranks or
croakers, they go to battle wearing bells; they'll not Insist ibat
A

foolish smokers should all be plac

iv-

-j

.

h

Allm-nuerq-

C

L

i--

AT

.i

V

Af-J- ?-

7

Style and serviceability has not
been sacrificed to comfort in these
suits, though they are cool, light
and airy and they are faultlessly
tailored to fit and to keep their
shape. They are in all the wanted
fabrics:

Tropical Worsteds,

y

Any cases of this nature in the city
be reported lo a. V. Uulter-re- z,
110 West Gold avenue, or to
tho St. Kran6n hotel, San Francisco,
where the national headnuarten of
tho convention will bo malntalnid

are to

HI H

alum ro AIE44tUQH

to

$16

$25

Mohair Suits, $25

o'er the filthy weed; and, though
I smoke, on this occasion I say to
all the bunch, God speed! For I
am weary of reformers who have
"Thou shalt not" on the brain; I'm
tired of seeing noisy stormers V'bo
swat me first and then explain.
If some one breaks the pipe I'm
smoking and tells me smoking li
a sin, I think I d like to see blm
stoking where brimstone's heapni
in every bin. But if some fellow.
smiling sweetly, reproaches me o
burning hay, he'll doubtless rip-eltture me completely, and see me
throw my pipe away.

f
"1

Sun-S-

hi

$20

Suits at $27.50

to
to

:

i KM I

$16.00 io $30.00

Palm Beach Suits at

e

a foot, according to Harry Shoup,
En route to San Francisco to d
works
superintendent of the water
the national meeting of the
main was
department. A
completed yesterday from Grand Disabled Veterans of the World
avenue to St. Joseph's sanatorium, War, Robert M. Smyth stopped here
Mr.
a distance of 245 feet, at this low for a snort wwie yesterday.
figure.
Smyth is national staff representaIncluded
cents
digging, tive of the organization. Throo hun
The 1H4
back fill- dred chapters of the order will havn
laying and calking and
or
more
ago a representation of 171,000 mema
year
Prlcesj
ing.
were almost double this figure.
bers at the convention.
The purpose of the nation-wid- e
assembly if
to ftTAher legislation in behalf
PYTHIANS TO OBSERVE
the disabled men and to intorest
them in matter pertaining to their
MEMORIAL DAY SUNDAY uiu.
"Rehabilitation" and Its correct
The Knights of Pythias will ob .Yiterpretation is one of the chief
serve Pythian Memorial Day to issues to be discussed. "Many men,"
morrow.
All members of tne said Mr. Smyh, "have been taken
order and the Pythian Bisters will out of training
at the order of the
o
9
clock Sunday morning training officer, whose
meet at
at tho K. of P. Hall, from where hus been the authority onJudgment
whether
they will go to the cemeteries and a man was properly rehabilitated
hold their services at the graves or not. The disabled veterans ore
of the dead brothers.
Arrange- particularly anxious tn innw of any
ments? have been made to take all specific, cases In the
city of
Interested to the cemeteries in
where a trainee has not
nulornobiles.
been given a nquare deal."
According to Smyth recommenJournal want AdVriDg Itesjults, dation has recently
been made by,

Cool, Featherweight Suits in

I

1

By WALT MASON.
A NEW FLAX.

Hot Weather
Clothes of
Real Quality

1

RIPPLING RHYME

i

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

w,,.

1

AND

1

ed in noisome cells. They will net
WISCONSIN TINY PEAS,
ask for statutes drastic, to make
each No. 2 can
the brier pipe a crime; their ;iro
VAN CAMP'S KIDNEY BEANS,
gram's friendly and clastic, a n
in this fierce time. They hope
2 cans for
bill.
to win by moral suasion a triumph
Del Monte Brands Blackberry,
Raspberry,
WATER MAIN LAID AT
the disabled veterans' organization
Strawberry and Loganberry Preserves, packed
DISABLED VETERANS'
when a man is completely rein 4 lb. and 8 oz. tins,
11.5 CENTS A FOOT STAFF MAN HERE FOR that
habilitated tho government should
each only
lssuo a certificate to that effect.
water pip" In Albuqutr-quA WHILE YESTERDAY Under the present procedure he is
Fresh Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Grape- - M Laying
has been reduced to 11H cents
told to "go and get himself a Job. '

Fruit and Watermelons.
We Have Everything for Your Sunday Picnic.

say-inc-

GARDEN

Oh

,

and tho method of changing ihcni
is as follows: Keep two lonps of
first color on hook, as usual; then
draw a loop of new color through
the two loops on hook, work as
many stitches of the second color
ns may be necessary
over the
strand of main color, drop second
color nnd proceed In the same way
with next color. Iet the thrend of
colored motif hang in front of the
work. Work over the end from
new color In the next few stitches.
Buy six balls of wine color, three
balls of natural color and one bull
each of the following colors: ilnrk
blue, orange, green, brown, gold
Use a twine crochet
and black.
hook, wood or bone.
First row: With v. Ine color eh
s c in each,
62, skip 2 from hook.
of 60 chs working on thread back1
of ch (21 Inches across); turn at
end of each row.
Second row (up to ninth row):

000

$1.25

j

n.

Kink MAN.

A.

pro-osin-

the Bmith'McNary $360,000,.
reclamation measure as a land
settlement feature. This bill already has been reported astoaboth the
part of
house and senate, but
lthe bonus measure It would be
changed, Senator McNary said,pref-so
that veterans would be given
erence In the purchase of land In
excess of the farm unit, and in the
public
preference to homestead
lands lying within a reclamation
district.
Under another change the service of veterans would be utilized as
practicable In the construction of
each reclamation project.
Senator McNary said It was his
purpose to press his amendment
provided a majority of the senate
Bhow a desire to Incorporate land
settlement provisions In the bonus

ehil-der-

: (for I lie first sc), se In each
s c, t.'iking up both threads,
Ke(onr) row until there are six
The newest "rage" In handiwork rows of wine. Work three rows of
nat
color.
is the porch rug crocheted with
HOW

repetition).
The pattern Is a Navajo Tndian
one.
Its colors chance frequently.

LATE FORECAST

Tropical Brand Coffw.33c
S1.0
24 lbs. M Flour
1 EL

oss Flour
lbs. Boss Flour

Bj LAURA

sells It by mail.
To crochet an oblong, fringed
porch rug: (Abbreviation "ch" fur
chain; "si st" for slip stitch; "s c"
for single crochet;
"l (." fur
doublo croenet; "st" for
itch;
for
j' nat for natural color; and

BILL,

1

i

Both legs of Frank Barnett,
son of v. F. Barnctt, were
crushed yesterday morning when
he was struck and thrown from his
RENO
bicycle by a SpnnRer .ransfer truck
at Firt. street and Central avenue.
He was rushed to a hospital,
H.
who
for
the
Fox,
past where he was attended by Dr. W.
Lynn
been
few years has
secretary of fl. HoveIaee.
Dr. T.ovelaeo stated
(be Albuquerque Y. M. t'. A. and that, the boy would probably rewho resigned that position a few cover, and that amputation niay not
weeks ago, has accepted a similar be necessary. Although no bones
berth at the Reno T. M. C. A. and were broken, the doctor said that,
will assume his new duties about the skin, muscles and tissues of the
torn and mangled.
July 1. Since his resignation, Mr. legsA were
man named flinders, was said
Kox has been doing "Y" work at
to
been
have
driving the truck.
Gallup where there lure several
companies of stale troops which
In
have been stationed
that district
since the coal strike.
Mr. Fox has been active in the
of
the local "Y."
development
Many of the new features of the
local Institution
have originated
with Mr. Fox and have been successfully developtd by him.
The Keno association Is slightly
Not A BUmi.k
larger than the local institution
anil has a larger membership. Mr.
nun the twrfect arpcarnce of her
to
completion. Permanent and temporary
Fox expects
gradually reorgankin troublei art cffecHvely
ize it, however, along the lines
concealed.
Reduces unnatural color and
collects
which havo been successful in this
Sreaiytkinj.
Highly
antoeptic
lie will leave for Gallup
city.
within a few days and will resume iFERD.J. HOPKINS & SON, New Yni rte
I
his activities there as army "1"
secretary until July I.
A
vuRl .trriaiinv ten f nut
two inches In passing from fresh
water to salt.

Don't nsk for Bronil. nsk for
Bread, for sale nt all grocers.

:

01
70s

$2.05

-

was a meeting of the
of Cleopattera
In our
parler last nite, and every time
a lady rang the door bell ma went
to the door herself and the lady
had to wisper the pass werd to
ma before ma would leeve her in
even if she knew her or not. and
pop came down end lookfd on the
hall rack for his hat, saying,
Benny, did you notice ware I put
my hat wen I came in'.'
I think you put it in the parler, I sed, and pop sed, Help, aid,
icker, lve got to go out and Ive
got to have that bat, but I would-en- t
go In that patier nfier it for
a kings ransim.
Do you wunt me to get It for
you. pop?
sed, ami pop sed,
Wat a comfort it. is to have
Meening he. wonted me to
and I tried the parler door and
It was still locked, and a ladv Inside opened It a crack, saying,
Wat Is it, wat do yon wunt. rlont
you know this is a strlckly seertt
meeting?
Is a mans hat in there? I sed.
T
havent noticed eny, the mly
sed. And she looked the door
agen and pop sed. Yee gods. lm
late now, Its a fine state of affair wen a man cant get his own
hat in his own house, if things
get eny werse Im going to move
out of the lntlre country.
Well III go crround to' the bacl:
windo and see if I can see ma, r
sed, and pop sed". ,Well shake a
leg. Wich I did, go:t g out In the
yard and nocking on the hack
parler wlndo and Favour. Hue
hay ma, ma. Wich all of a suddin
ma quick opened the windo
r.
Oo awav. wat kiml of
Ings on Is this? and
sed, Is
there a hat in there, ma? and she
sed, How dare you bother me
about your hat at sutch a time?
And she banged the windo down
and I sed, Its pops bat. finy she
dident hcer me on account of me
saying it too late, and ,iest then I
remembered
and 1
something
went hack In the hall agen and
pop was wawking up and down
like somebody in a fearso hurry,
me saying, Hay pop, :, I remember now, you dident put it In the
parler. you put it up in the
room.
Wat a hod, in Ivory there Is
strength, pop sed. And he ran
up slalrs and got his hat himself
and quick went out.
There
Dawters

A

-
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Richard Barthelmcas.
Considerable mystery surrounded the recent trip of Itichard
Hnrthclmeps to Hermmia, hut the
whole maif r was cleared up when
star returned to
tin; handsome
New York
looking years older
aftiT an absence of 0B0 short week.
He explained that on the completion of "Sonny" his director informed him that he would have to
play the role of his own father in
Hit) prologue of "The Bond Boy,'
his next picture, and it was up to
him to look the part.
liarthelmess was Riven a week
in which to (trow a mustache and
lie went to Bermuda whore they
ttrow onions and lilies overnight,
When ho returned to
lo do it.
New Vork after seven days in the
balmy .southern atmosphere he had
to brine two witnesses to convince
the customs officers that he really
was himself. One look at the accompanying photograph tells the
frtory.
Barthelmess has to wear the
mustache in hut a few scenes, then
off it comes for the balance of the
picture and he will be the pnme
smoothfaced
handsome,
younff
chap who has done such fine acting In "Tol'ablo David." "Sonny"
and some of Griffith's earlier
spectacles.

I10DAY5"

r

BOY HAS BOTH LEGS
MANGLED BY A HEAVY
TRUCK YESTERDAY A. M.

FOX TO BE

SECRETARY

i:

The woman who knows exactly
which colors are best suited to
her has an enviable gift. Tew
women realize the enormous importance that color plays In their
attire, for color affects not only
themselves but everyone they associate with. Almost everyone is
susceptible to its influence and
yet very few realize H.
There is the well known case
of a man who lived In a house
with a red living room for 13
went
years and then suddenly
crazy. A few months away from
was
completely
the house and he
There are any number
cured.
of cases of people whose eyesight
has been strangely affected also
by looking too much at red. Red,
In fact, is always a dangerous
i
KoiriA
neonlei
are very
nnlnr.
much decreased bv green and IE
gome people have a hatred of
yellow. There is an old story 01
a dog who used to bark excitedly
whenever he saw anything purple. There are all sorts of queer
tales about the effect of colors
upon people.
I do not mean to suggest that
you should take all these things
Into consideration when, for instance, you are choosing a new
hat. I only want to suggest that
you choose colors which suit
Do not
your own temperament.
deck yourself out in red if you
are a quiet and demure litlie
blonde: do not wear purple If you
can possibly find any other color. Clioost! Only Colors That Suit You
Do not wear vivid shades with a
sallow skin and do not combine dark colors, although rich materials, and have your clothes cut
colors that are Incongruous.
If you are too vivid a type you with long and very simple linCH.
must select colors that will tone In Kiiiis. the tailoring should be
down: if you are aenemic and elegant and severely plain and
u so smart on a largo
pallid arid lacking In personality nothing
woman as all black.
Whatever
you must select gay combinations
is
must
the
will
becoming will also '.to
that
bring you up. Briefly,
(lie
for
own
use
youihful
you. If
must,
thing
your
judgment
you
about the sort of thing you need. tin- scarlet hat makes you appear
to
be
one
that is n.tt
l;ne,.i' than
Don't wear brown with a mud!v
JOU1choice
fetlsiieuoUS,
skin, or tan if you have grey SO
be fer tile latter.
eyes.
l
I!.
If the henna diJ
Mary
Interested. A woman weighing not color your brows you did not
over "HO pounds should never use it correctly. Make a paste ot
wear startling colors, if she wants the henna with water and after
to look her best. The Idea la not moistening tin.; brows, apply it,
to appear out of style and prim, very hot. to the hairs riy using :
as you seem to think, but you tiny hi null. I."t it stay on the
should aim to give the impressio.i brows for several hours, before
of leps bulk. To do this wear washing it off.

J
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BEAUTY GHATS

good-size-

KAHN'S GROCERY

t

By Edna Kent Forbes.

I. I.

ORANGES! ORANGES
per dozen

Liri.'.

MOVIE ACTOR RETIRES
TO BERMUDA TO GROW
MUSTACHE FOR SCENE

BI JAXE PnELPS.
J1EI.EX

Page Five.
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Extra Value
Straw Hats

$2.00
Th ever popular Tschts, of
fine Sennits, Split Braids sn4
Fancy Straws; with s'lff or
flexible brims.

$30
$35.

These Hot .Weather Clothes of
ours are from makers noted for
fine quality and fine workmanship
they'll retain their good looks a
long time and give long service.
'All the newest plain and
sport
models, in solid colors and fancy
weaves.

Cool Athletic
Union Suits

$1.00 to $3.50
made and perfect
of excellent ninthly
sheer nainsook,
in
phi in or
fancy weaves: all cut full and
rooniy.
Splendidly
Citting:

All Wool Suits from Fashion

Park $30.00 to $50.00
These are the finest examples of
n
clothes that we know of equal
in every detail of style, quality and tailoring to fine custom made suits. They are
in the newest sack-coand sports models
and a fine selection is offered at

Rich Summer
Silk Shirts

ready-to-put-o-

WORKMEN CLEARING
SITE FOR THE STATE
CAPITOL EXTENSION
rormpomlmce to The Joure.l.)
Santa Fe. June 9. V. E. Ware,
Kl Paso .contractor, has a force of
workmen engaged today in clearing
the site for tha new capltol extension, which will be erected at the
contract price of $178,000.
Excavating for the foundations will be
commenced as soon as the trees on
the ground
are removed. The
structure will bo fireproof throughout and is to be completed by November 1.
(Sp,c.

I

The domestic fowl Is not mention.

ed in the Old

Testament,

at

$30.00 to $50.00

$5.00 to $8.00
anted
Plenty of the much
White Silks, and others in beautiful patterns and colors: all
well cut and faultlessly tailored; of excellent quality silks.

M. MANDELL CLOTHIERS, Inc.
FASEIIOK

IP

AM ClOtrffiHElS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Forking Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

NEWSFATER

Published J?v
JOTRXAL publish i.mj company
D. A. MACPHERSON,
SIDNEY M. WEIL,
President.
Secretary
. . . Business
I). A. MACF1IHKSON...
Manager
KIDNEY M. WEIL
Tublisher

and from Maine to Texas, and from all the country
between from every town of five thousand population or more were visitors who enjoyed the hospitality and the thoughtfulncss and the enthusiasm

June 10, 1922
a result of improved export

Bedtime Stories

THE MARKETS

For Little Ones

of the people of Albuquerque.
All of them expressed the greatest pleasure and
ill ihe Associated I'ress.)
By Howard B. Claris.
not a few of them learned that New Mexico is in
the United States and that Old Mexico is two hunCopyright, 11)21, bjr McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.
dred and fifty miles away, instead of. as they beU TIP R E S K NT A T 1 V E S
Wall Street.
Just across the Rio Grande from Albuquerque.
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette DIdg., Chicago, III. lieved,
New York, Juno 0. Stock mariNcr.E
and
They learned that Albuquerquo lias the best
RALPH K. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St., NewJYork
.ri'-fi were again Irregular on
wise jiiai).
ket
climate in the world; that Albuquerque is a
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postotfice
a very small turnover in the early
of Albuquerque, N. JI and entry in Santa Fe, N. splendid and prosperous commercial city in a his-- 1
As Uncle Wiggily Longears-- was stages of today's trading, but
M., pending, under . ct of Congress of March 17, toric and romantic setting; that we are to have the hopping through the woods one
decidedly heavy in the last
187!).
half "f the session when tho weight
biggest shops on the Santa Fe system, that we have day ho reached the deepest, dark-fiv- e of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
offering effected numerous exr1 Iart aof tho forest, when, all treme
hospitals and need more; that we are doing at
reactions of one to four
once,
Dally, ly carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
voice seemed to cry;
!,,,
In
to;
other
more
than
city,
any
proportion
building
"who? Who? Who?"
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
points,
Almost 4 0 per cent of the day's
The bunny gentleman gave his
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation population, in the United States.
Such courtesies had not been extended to them pink nose a twinkle, stopped business was transacted In tho last
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
U"rt ,0"k nff
10 mke a hour, the entire list then displayMexico." The American
Newspaper
Directory. onvu-Welo nn their trln nnd thev enloved It al low.
Net deing general unscttlemcnt.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
polite bow and answered:
remember
will
and
Albuquerque.
they
..j nill Um,,0 wiggily Longears, clines of one to thrco points were
In the year.
the
who
if
such
of
as
leaders
The
you please!"
Albuquerquo
displayed
people
registered by
M EMljER OF THE ASSOCIATED" PKESS
hiilebakcr, Mexican PetroThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled to energy and the patriotism necessary to show this1 "Who? Who?'' asked the voice
leum, New Haven and Heading.
tthe use, for
of all news credited to vast number of visitor, about the city enjoyed """fmore (speculative
vou
Among the
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also themselves
hugely and came In contact with and :k now mf? called out the bunnv shares of the shipping, motor and
the local news published herein.
And what Is your name, if
oil groups tho selling was of a
made friends of bankers, merchants, manufacturers,
of enforced
character indicative
and may ask?"
SATURDAY.
But the only answer he re- - liquidation. No news of a definite
.June 10. 1922 lawyers, doctors, lumbermen, mining operators
capitalists.
ceived was;
in
connection
character developed
"Who? Who? Who?"
They met editors and publishers and magazine
with the decline, but gossip ascribLETTIN G WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
"This is too much!" cried ed the reversal in part to the
writers.
To Uncle WIggily, fueling Just the houseelcnnlng row in progress on
Albuquerque is its own best advertisement.
little bit provoked and out tho exchange. Sales amounted to
It is to be sincerely hoped that Albuquerque will
least
show Albuquerque to so many people never was of sorts. "Aro you
deaf, that you 1,175.000 shares.
profit by the experience of other cities throughout
keep on asking who I am when
There were no new phases In the
the country and discourage any efforts made to es- possible before.
I
have
told
What is the general financial situation aside
you?
We rose to the occasion.
tablish tho Ku Klux Klan in this city. The intromatter,
anyhow?"
from
the initial renewal rate of 3
It was splendid.
duction of the klan in a community is almost invarWith that there was a rustling per rent for call loans, that figure
in
the bushes, and in the half later being shaded to i per cent
iably followed by an attempt to promote racial,
The reward of the New Joriey woman who was light of the forest Uncle Wigglly in private offerings.
Open rates
religious and political strife,
resulting In almost
saw
what, at first, he thought for .10 nnd
funds also showevery instance in setting neighbor against neighbor ducked In a wash tub by her husband was particu- was a great face, with spectacles
maturibut
ed
concessions,
longer
and friend against friend.
larly inappropriate. Congress should award a gold around the eyes, looking at him. ties remained firm.
a
such
to
woman
a
found
washtub
a
near
Oh,
in
medal
wise,
connection
nowadays,
Latest revelations
Albuquerque has prospered in the past and is
sort of a face as it was!
with tlie
now the verge of the greatest advancement in its
"Dear me!" exclaimed Uncle steel merger continued to operate.
EW REVOLT IX MEXICO.
history, for one reason among others, because it has
"You aren't the lady to the detriment of those issues,
Wiggily.
mouse teacher from the hollow but rumors of other industrial and
been free from the barnacles of hatred among its
citizens engendered by activities similar to those
Conferences in New York between the Mexican stump school, I'm sure! Who are railway combinations were actively
you?"
reference was
circulated.
apparently encouraged by the Ku Klux organization. finance minister and the committee of international
"Who? Who? Who?" came the made to theSpecific
Pennsylvania, Sea
Albuquerque has no room and no time for diffi- bankers, and In which American oil operators may hooting question, and then the board Steel nnd Carpenter Steel
culties of this sort. We are too busy making Albu- be invited to take part, are apt to be handicapped bunny saw a largo bird, ' with dark companies and reports declared
brown feathers, with a sharp, that such railroads as the Missouri,
querque a greater town to spend any time ironing by a complication thought to have been disposed of. hooked beak,
with tufts of feath- Texas, Chicago & Alton.
out troubles fomented by an invisible government. Since the meeting was called to discuws Mexico's era on its head, nnd stroni hook- - Kansas'
t'ity Southern and Texas tit
befd claws, coming out of a bush. Kansas
Many things said about the klon may be untrue. external debt with good prospects of a solution
were about to establish adPacific
Nevertheless we have the evidenco of strife in Los ing found, the ugly head of a revolution has been Though the eyes were largo and vantageous traffic agreements.
round and
the feathers
Better earnings by utility comAngeles, El Paso, Birmingham and numerous other bobbing up. Rebel bands are reported in almost about them though
seemed to be specwere indicated by tho rePresident
cities caused hy klan programs.
for
state.
What
this
portends
every
tacles, giving tho bird a very wise panies
on a higher basis of divisumption
It
hisstill
in
not
could
the courthouse square, surrounded by Obrcgon and the country may be judged from
seem to dends on Brooklyn Union Gas and
Over
look,
see
well.
very
business In tho middle west
grass that is now velvety and green, we have a tory made in tho last decade.
"Who? Who?" hooted tho bird. general
substantial
showed
improvement
hewn from native atone,
wonderful monument,
The administration will have to devote itself to
'Why do you keep on asking and larger distribution of the more
brought from our nearby mountlns. On that monu- putting down insurrection and it may be assumed who 1 am when I have told you? essential merchandising wares.
ment there is a bronze tablet containing tho names that it is not well situated to do so from the fact asked Undo Wiggily. "Are you
International currencies continof the young men from this county who gave up that it is not proceeding energetically against the deaf?" but 1
ued to be influenced by the attitude
see
"No,
can't
well
very
bankers' committee
of
asregarding
their lives in the late war heroes all. On this honor rebels in advance of their taking on formidable
In daylight." was the answer. "I
loan to Germany,
roll there are names of men that were of many pect. For outsiders the significance of this Is that am the Great Horned Owl, and an international
on London were steady, hut
Rates
I
wasn't nsking who you were.
creeds and whose parents were of many nationalthe stabilization in Mexico which has been boasted
virtually all the allied and neutral
' " remittances
V
ities. Protestant, Catholic and Jew, these boys were is unreal. And if pacification and stabilization have
eased two to eight
V1.V.1
all brothers in the one great cause in which America not been effected it is useless to bargain with Obre- - way bad; to my nest. 'Who! points, while the murks at S4'i
points under last week's
I10!
v way of were
ho!
was engaged. In their deaths was exemplified the gon on the foreign debt of his country or any other
is Just
talking to myself. I wasn't ask- rally.
greatest possible spirit of Americanism. The klan subject.
Cloi
ing prices:
ing who you were, for
know
. 47 n
at best can teach no tenet of patriotism and love
Beet Sugar
am a friend of yutiiM, American Can
very well.
. 4 Si,,
'
American
for country not already known and adhered to by
is now reported willing to reduce German JJnde Wiggily.-Francs
. 00
&
ltef'g.
American
Smelting
in
of
woman
and
man
Intelligence
Wise
ordinary
every
If America will cancel the debts. The
American Sumatra Tobacco, . 403
reparations
the
"Hut
to
are
methods
Klan
contrary
.12
this community.
Tel. & Tel
report was not necessary. There has never bcen(1M yulJ say you coukhl-.fi ml American Zinc
. 1SU
American
genius and spirit of our institutions; tho organizadoubt.
your nest?"
any
. liU's
tion has been frowned upon by President Harding,
"That's it," answered the Owl. Anaconda Copper
. OS",
Atclilsi.ui
men
am
and
other
ii ti
nil
tost,
General
j
Datightcry
my
way
Attorney
. 4S?i
by
hio
A western man offers his house, only five years about alter dark much better Baltimore it
. 77 i
prominent in the affairs of the nation.
his family "has outgrown It," than In iia light, for my eyes are Bethlehem Steel "B"
because
sale
for
old,
in
. "I
and
to
have
& Superior
happiness
peace
Let us continue
P.utte
to
see
made
in
the
bo
as
to
Is
night. But,
supposed
. 84 U
Let us continue to live together and in the west, too, where there
I was sleeping on the edge of my California Petroleum
our community.
.137
of room to expand.
nest in a hollow tree ffor I sleep Canadian Pacific
in harmony. Let us use the organizations we already lots
.
by day and hunt food at night) Central Leather
. ti r.
have to make Albuquerque what It can be made if
&
Ohio
nil of a sudden a gust of wind Chesapeake
we all put our shoulders to the wheel and pu&h .all
blew me off mv licroh rmrl uniu Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul. . . .. nr.',"0
I can't find my nest. 1 shall have M 1,1,10 ' upper
together for a greater Albuquerque.
. 33
t
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
to wait until
74
U
.
SOMEWHERE A LONELY BIRD.
Steel
"Oh, no," answered Undo Wig- Crucible
.17
Lloyd George entertained 'William Rankus
Tuba Cane Sugar
"For
gily.
can
not
see
you
though
a lonely bird makes incoherence well in
Heart, showing that the British premier is a very Somewhere
daylight, I can; but I Erie
. 7nV.
lovelier
ran't see at night ro well. I will Great Northern pfd
tolerant and democratic sort of person.
. 421
Than song of knitted gold:
look for your nest In the hollow Inspiration Copper
.113 n
0 I have never heard white-birctree and tell you how to fly lo Int. Mer. Murine pfd
BRYAN.
MR
h
A
HAVE
HEART,
thicket
Slim water beating In a
Kennecolt Copper
it."
d
.
.
.
.113
bird
Or
singing
"Oh, thank you," hooted the Louisville & Nashville.
.IRS
Mexican Petroleum
It 1 to be earnestly hoped that the decision of So frail, so fugitive, so uncontrolled!
. 30
Miami Copper
William Jennings Bryan to retire from the field of 1 will not speak, nor with the shadow of my
. 22 Vi
Missouri Pacific,
it
In
fact
irrevocable.
not
Is
. 7 Vi
listening
Montaffit Power
"personal politics"
. Sfli
your loneliness;
New York Central
must not be, for the ...ere contemplation of such a Affront
me the rather go
. 7oi
Northern Pacific
national catastrophe makes one shudder. To think Let
To mine, the agony nf stammered words
. 41
Pennsylvania
of the possibility of a Bryanless field of candidates Your wild dark throat can hardly guess,
. 7 0 V.
Consolidated
Copper.
Hay
of
Your wild dark music never, never know.
would be to take the major part of the Joy out
Iron & Steel....
Republic
shi
with
Joseph Auslander in New Republic.
Sinclair Oil & Refining...
political life. Most Americans refuse to agree
. SS
Southern metric
his preachments, disagree with him in matters of
.
23'i
Southern Railway
never
principle, never have voted for him and
Studebaker Corporation . .121Vt
. 4 7i
Texas Company
would, but as their perpetual candidate he has had
. SO
Tobacco Products
WHAT'S IRELAND WITHOUT A EIGHT?
and ever will have the unanimous acclaim of his
.137
Pacific
Union
seems
the
that
It
Irish
a
after
trial
giving
peace
countrymen.
.101
United States Steel
have
it. Washington Post.
condemned
United
now
the
like
years
thirty
For something
. 0C
Utah Copper
States has enjoyed the thrill of the great CommonONLY PROVIDES FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
has
He
other.
or
Hriulstreot's
Tlclew.
One ration the soviet never runs out of is exager's candidacy for some office
New York. June I). Pradstreet's
come to be recognized as the walking delegate of geration. Greenviller Piedmont.
tomorrow
will
say:
the candidates' union. There is scarcely an office,
Kelail trade Is better, this being
ONLY RICH CAN DO IT.
Vl..
reflected in more confident buying
from tax collector to the presidency, for which he
It costs a bunch of money nowadays to sustain
01
tne
in
were
times
a
There
retailers, who show more dispoas
by
a booze fighter. Columbia Record.
nejaay
han not aspired.
reputation
sition to buv for the future; the
Vue
his candidacy when he gave us many an unhappy
THE SOONER THE BETTER.
Industries, especially iron and steel
the passI'm oing
Kte. you.!" and
automobile lines are more acday for fear he would be elected, but with
Senator Tom Watson will talk back
eliminated, to Eventually
become
has
this
danger
of
the
years
tive;
the
building has taken another
wrong man, why not now? Indianapolis
ing
LUG
lATttJC.
JlOWiOa
surge forward: factory activities In
and of late the country has settled to the peaceful Star.
In the posiGreat Owl, the largest of nil our shoe and leather marking have encontemplation of keeping him forever
WELL, WE DIDN'T ENJOY WAR, EITHER
canowls.
"Once I get back- on my larged at the east, while being
tion in which it has learned to enjoy htm the
will
not
but
until after giving perch I will wait until It grows rushed to capacity with some westGermany
pay,
the world to understand she doesn't enjoy it, To- dark, when I can see to fly ern points being stimulated by
didate who never had a chance.
ledo Blade.
higher hide prices; crop reports
about."
Uncle Wigglly looked among have Improved, more especially
If the senate adopts the cloture rule, Tom
as to big surplus food staples
those
WHO'LL
REFORM
THE
REFORMERS?
the trees until ho found, not far
Watson, La Toilette, et al, will probably regard it
A man who will spend $124,000 to get a nomi- off, the hollow one
where the and additional measures of monthnation is a fine figure of a political reformer.
as a personal insult.
Wise Bird lived. Then, hopping ly Industrial movements received
ahead of the Owl, the bunny to confirm the idea that May saw
Philadelphia Record.
a very pronounced forward step.
y
showed the
lookTHEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE.
ing feathered chap where "to flv. All these developments, it should
OF!
"Thank you," hooted the Owl, be remembered, have occurred in
When it was announced by the Chamber of
as he reached his nest and sat the face of a 60 per cent tleup In
on
his perch to wait for dark- all coal mining and of the threat
Commerce that Albuquerque should be shown, by
RAILROAD WAGE STATISTICS.
of a possible strike on the counness.
her people, to from eight to ten thousand visitors
"Yes, and I'll thank you for try's railways by what might be
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
coming through in ten days, not a few people said
the auxiliary classes of railThe United States Railroad Labor board. It Is some ear nibbles!" suddenly cried calledlabor.
it couldn't be done.
voice, and out of tin way
about to follow its recent order another
is
announced,
Weekly bank clearings
the Bob Cat,
sprang
Everyone admitted that It would be the best ad- which cut some $48,000,000 from the annual pay bushes
reaching forth his claws to catch
vertising Albuquerque could have, because the vis- of maintenance of way workers with another or- Uncle
Wlggilv.
cut in the pay of shop emitors were from every state east of us, and they der making a similar
"Who? Who?
Foreign Kxchango.
hooted
gives new Impetus to the strike talk the Wise Bird; or Who?"
New York, June 9. Foreign exwere among tho best people of their respective sec- ployes. That
so he seemed
inspired by the first cut.
change easier. Great Britain desay.
tions o the country.
In the meantime B. M. Jewell, president of tho to "I'm
Bob Cat!" growled the mand, $4.49; cables, $4.49?'3;
the
Shrin-er- a railroad
estate
came
real
of
the
American
men,
Rotarlans,
employes' department
They
bills on banks, $4.47. France
creature. "The Bob Cat after
Federation of Labor, expresses doubt that the train bad
Uncle Wiggily's ears!"
by tho thousands.
demand, 9.08; cables, 9.08H. Italy
service
the
and
unions,
engine
strongest
among
"Who? Who? Who?" called demand, 6.15; cables, 5.15". BelMore than one thousand of them relieved tho the
railway workers, will participate in the conagain, while the poor gium demand, 8.;!0U; cables, 8.40.
monotony of the long trip with baths under the ference of rail union chiefs to bo called in Cin- the Owl
demand .3 4',i: cables,
was so frightened he dared
(lermany
cinnati next week. It would seem that there is a bunny
showers or in the plunge, of the V. M. C. A. Albu.34-- .
not. hop away,
Holland demand, 39.02;
of
difference
marked
tho
railroad
among
opinion
more
now
to
than
is
known
"1"'
30.07.
Bob
"Tho
people
Cat! The Bob Cat' cables,
querque's
Norway demand,
concerning the advisability of a strike.
I'm
Bob Cat!" cried tho Lvnx 17.60. Sweden demand, 28.03. DenBut the workers
ever before. It delivered tho goods.
If tho current practice of the labor board In for Ihc
was
21.0S.
that
Switzerland
demand,
his
mark
other
name.
were
the
shown the city,
bathed and the unbathed
announcing wage cuts of one class of railroad la- "Can't you hear inc? Are
19.15.
Spain demand,
you demand,
bor after another is indicative of a fixed policy on deaf?"
valley and the heights.
Greece
15.80.
ilemand, 4.20. Popart of the board, such difference of opinion
'Who? Who?" asked the Owl, land demand, .02 u,
Albuquerqueans responded, last Wednesday, with the
elimrail
unions
is
bo
various
to
the
among
likely
winking one eye nt Uncle Wigdemand, 1.9:1. Argentine de.
two hundred cars, and eight hundred Shriners were inated.
Although the maintenance of way union
to nhuw that ho was teasing mand, 36.50. rirazil demand, 1 4.12.
taken to the university commencement and took has not yet voted on the proposed strike it is quite gily
'
the Lynx. "Who?"
Montreal, 99', 4.
likely to approve it. The shop men aro likely to
"Who are you? Who are you""
part in tho academic parade, and will bo shown in follow.
ennot
mean
would
That
an
necessarily
what I want to know!
New Turk Money.
tho movies to twenty million people!
tire and immediate cessation of railroad service, if Thai's
do you keep asking me who
New York, June 9. Call money
The keys of the city were presented to the Im- the other unions remained
at work tho strike Why
am
without,
me
Kasy. High, low, ruling rate and
telling
who you
perial Potentate und he was made a member of the might ba settled on its merits, without coercion. are?" snarled tho Bob Cat.
last loan, 3 per rent; closing bid, 3
And if the other unions refused to go to the aid
And all the Owl answered war to 3', per cent; 'call loans against
Isleta tribe of Indians, and a chief.
of
maintenance men and tho shop men, nnd
"Who? Who? Who?"
About three thousand Rotarlans came through suchthestrikes
acceptances, 3 per cent.
were settled, it Is improbable that the
"Oh," you make me mad! I'm
Timo loans Easier. Hlxtv days,
and saw the city. About seventeen hundred of them maintenance and shop men later would rally (0
going to bite you!" howled tho 4 per rent; 90 days and six months,
were taken out in one day. It required a lot of the support of the locomotive and train men in Lynx, and he mndo
a Jump to- 414 per rent; prime mercantile
work on the part of about fifty men und women of event that their pay was cut and they decided to ward the Owl, but the Wise Bird paper, 4 to 4 Yt per cent.
strike.
cars
Just
inside
their
but
his
slipped
den In the
that
brought
day,
they
Albuquerque
These points are worthy of consideration by the hollow tree
I.ilKTty ISonds.
and drove them from early In the morning until the railroad labor board, as they undoubtedly are be- couldn't catchandhim.the Bob Cat
And then
New York, Juno 9. Liberty
ing considered by the railroad labor unions. It Is tho Owl called:
sun was setting.
closed:
bonds
3'2s; $100.02; first
the duty of the board, If possible with Justice to
Some of the cars were driven two hundred miles the
"Hop nway home, Uncle Wig- 4s, $99.90 bid; second 4s, $99.90;
workers, tho railroads, and the public, to reach gily!" And the bunnv did. before
CO;
$100.
first
Rccond 4Mb,
44s,
that day.
a settlement of wage Issues and working rules the Bob Cat could
jump bacK und $99.94: third 4,i. $100.02; fourth
Six thousand pieces of Albuquerque literature without precipitating
a strike. The board has ninme nis ears.
4 Ms. $100; Victory
$100. 08.
were stamped and given to tho visitors for mailing shown Judgment and discrimination in waiting for
So the Owl saved the rabbit,
commerce commission's sweeping and it the corkscrew doesn't
back home, and more than four thousand other the interstate
pull
freight rate reductions before cutting wages, n the fuzz off the pussy willows to
pieces of literature were placed in envelopes and should not now destroy the good effect of such make whiskers for
the Jack in
handed to the visitors to be mailed.
savings for business by ignoring good tactics and the Box. I'll tell you next about
Clilonso Hoard of Trade.
From Billings, Montana, to Key West, Florida, thereby perhann precipitating a strike. Jt can be Uncle Wiggily and the Painted
Chicago, June 9. Wheat scored
Just without doing that,
v
Duck,
advances in price today chiefly as
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THE DAY

$7,302,-470,00-

60-d-

Czccho-Slo-vak-

0.

GRAIN

Mni4tori&
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The finish, although unwas Ho to me net higher,
settled,
.with July $1.15 to $1.15 U and Sep
tember $1.144 to $1.141i. Corn
closed
to 2go up, oats 1o to
Mo off, and provisions unchanged
to Be up.
It was announced that 500.000
bushels of wheat had been worked
today for export, and that vessel
room for 450,000 bushels of wheat
had been chartered here, largely
for shipment to Georgian bay.
Shipping sales here Included
100,000
bushels of No. 2 hard
wheat to exporters at Sc over July
c. I. f. Buffalo, and it was said cable
messages from Great Britain had
been received asking for offers of
hard wheat. There was also gossip current that domestic millers
were after supplies here.
Bearish sentiment resulting from
the government
crop report had
only a transient influence on wheat
traders. Although the market
opened lower and soon underwent
an additional sag, strong Interests
were bfy picking up the offerings, and with corn showing un
usual buoyancy
the upturn in
wheat was readily achieved.
At the end of the session profit
taking was responsible for clipping
off part of the gains.
A big bulge in the corn market
was started by heavy commission
house buying based on an opinion
from a leading authority that corn
supplies were no longer a burden,
and that every bearish factor had
been exploited to the fullest extent.
Oats were depressed by tho government report indicating a larger
yield than was expected.
Provisions held steady owing to
corn market strength and good export call for meats.
Closing prices:
Sept.,
Wheat
July $1.15;
Dec, $1.16.
$1.14;
Sept., 65 Uc;
Corn July, 62c;

mi

1.33: fine 8 months. $1.1001.20.

Fine staple choice.
half blood combing.
s
blood
85 (if 90c;
quarter blood WANTED
75?i78c.
Delaine, $1.1 3 1.25; Hulisu cleaning.
Oi't
1.15; A supers, $1.10(8'

Territory

$1.30

1.35;
$1.12Cnv 1.18;

combing,
combing,
Pulled
AA, $1.10
1.15.

three-eighth-

Miscellaneous
Plum

!0Si--

B.

J

p.

Mohair Best combing,
best cording, 50 55c.

WANilJD
Manzano

"53(3 5Sc;

unior

Co.
A p.iwer

WANTISIJ

woccl

and motor.

Chicago loduoc,
Chicago, June 9. Bulter Market higher. Creamery extras. 35c;
firsts, 3034c; seconds, 26 29c;
stundards, 35c.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 30,900 cases.
Poultry Alive, lower.
Fowls,
21c;
broilers, 2835e; roosters,

i

tanlt.
saw, ijilltler

Phone 1G03-Money to loan im good first
innrtiiaireg.
McMllljon & Ww.il.
KAtUMI. l.N'iJ ; aisu clc&mng kulsomina
and puer;
work guaranteed. Johu

WANTKD

jihuns
evbral

Oti'.iiljiuii,
T
MAVIS

fi4-J-

.

Xlrst

a

morl-ga-

Who want, therat
loam.
&
Wood.
Ul'HOI.STI'JUIfcG,
general furniture
Tile Art Craft shop
packing.
328
Th ir'l plione S;ia-14o.
RePotatoes Market
WANTUb
weak.
bath tub; must
I'd In
pood centltion nnd cheap, for
ceipts 34 cars. Total U. S. ship- catli.
A'Mrcsa M M care Journal.
ments. 873 cars. Michigan sacked
round whites U. S. No. 1, dock sale, 1IAX UAIiOAIN tTOrti;, at 315 Sooth
Klrat, will pay Ins lilahest
$2. 10fi2. 15 cwt. New stock, weak.
prices lor
your secnm1-t,an- d
floihlug, shoes taj
Alabama-Louisiana
sucked Bliss furniture.
Pli..nn 858.
No. 1, somo
Triumphs
slightly Vl'A.VI'KU To exchange excellent violin.
low pilch. Tor B flat
heated, $3.0003.50
cwt.; Texas
clarinet; must be
l
sacked Bliss Triumphs No. 1, poorSee J. s.
liislrumtmt.
I'earcj. 811
ly graded, $3.0003.50 cwt.; Texas West '.'unl. or phono 2u'.l-.sacked Irish Cobblers No. 1, slight- UAZOlt HI.ALY:siiave
dull
razor blades reaharpened; single safety
edgt
ly heated, $3.50 cwt.
25c; double erttre 3fo per dozen: all work
Kuuraniceu.
Holmes, at ltuppe's Drug
Produce.
Kansas
Store.

'r

City
Kansas City, June 9. Eggs
Market unchanged. Firsts, 20c.
Butter Unchanged.
Creamery,
39c; packing, 21c.
16 019c,
Hens,
Heavy.
Poultry
lc lower; broilers unchanged. 35c;
roosters, 11c.
New York Cotton,
New York, Juno 9. Cotton futures closed very steady. July,
Oct.

$22.02:

$22.02;

Dee.,

$21.86;

Jan., $21.72;' March, $21.60.

rtuo CLKANBUS
il2 Hum Cleaned. 11.16.
MATTIIESSJS8
renovated. 13.60 and UP!
furniture repaired and packed. Ervla
Bedding Cnmpany.
pliona t'.1.1--

WANTKO

Careful

Kodak

finishing

Tff'ce (tally service, liememtuT, satis,
faction RU.iranteed.
Send ynur flnlshliif
t" a reliable, rsiublislied finri.
Hanna

Master I'hntnifraphem.

Manns

tFuto
player piano,

wa n

rTiTDii
lTwTrT'uu
nearly new. with thirty
pieces music, for a good automobile; must
I
be In
condition; lluk-or
5 p. in.,

preferred.

Call with car after
or Sundays, at Uoa South sec-

ond.
New York MotnR
New York, June 9. Copper
FOR
fuSteady. Electrolytic, spot and
Dee., 64e.
A small rancli.
Kuit SAI.B
Oats July, SGUc; 'Sept.. S8ic; tures, 139)14c.
mils nest of bridge; modern house. A.
Tin Easy. Spot and nearby,
Den., 401,2C
m es
JJa
Lard July, $11.55; Sept., $11.87. $31.87; futures, $31.62.
Co., ;1S West Oo'll
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Ribs July, $12.50; Sept., $12.30.
have bundled ranch properties
Lead Firm. Spot, $5.75fiG.OO. foravenue,
ycais.
St.
Bonis
Zinc
Kast
spot
Steady.
KOU SALE
Karoos City Cnsli Grain.
Ranch 01, North Fourth
and nearby delivery, $5.40 5.42.
street, six mi In from town, on mala
Kansas City, June 9. Cash:
5.50.
$5.25
Antimony
Spot.
ditch;
2
paved road; s.reet car service;
Wheat No.
hard, $1.17 1.49;
Foreign bar silver, 71c.
jliieen atres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
No. 2 red $1,131.15.
Plinlu
53c.
Mexican
dollars,
Corn No. 2 white, 67c; No. 2
FOIt SATKb
TKADBTen
ucres of
yellow, 57 Vi fi 58c.
tho finest
apple orchard and berry
50c
lower. Choice
llav Market
In the
Ozark
of
ground
Missouri; a
alfalfa. $ 8.00 20.00; No. 1 prairie NOTICE TO DEALERS IN
for some one interested;
trmlo
will
In
No. 2 timothy,
fur
or
$11. 5013. 00:
around
properly
FIRE HOSE.
,
or write w. c.
Call
; 9. 50020. 50; clover, mixed, light,
ofnt
el:."'. NVirtli
the
received
will
be
Bids
A.,
Fifth.
Si
$19. 00 20.00.
fice of the City Clerk until 5 p. m. I'On K.U.b; rianch. twenty-tw- o
acres,
June 20, 922, for furnishing fifhnusr., garage, fine orchard,
teen hundred (1500) feet of two-pl- y alt kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa, Impleowner leaving- acmultiple woven fire hose: rub- ments, horses, cows;
two milts from
ber lining to be made in four (4) count ofoldhealth;
Town
Phone
boulevard.
Chicago.
sheets and are to be furnished with owner, ;l7-rt- l,
or
Postofflce box
Chicago, June 9 (U. S. Bureau bronze couplings to fit hydrant 12, Old Albuinierque, N. M.
of Markets).
Cattle Iteceipts fi,. connections used by the Albuipior-qu- e
000.
Market
tor kent-Koowith Board
active, generally
water department.
steady on nil classes; In between
The city reserves tho right to re- rt OU.M AN t BOA ft !. ht3 West Copper.
grades butcher she stock and sorts ject any and all bids, to accept bid BOA ltd
AM) TtOOM Very reasonable
on bulls slow; run
largely beef for part or all of the fifteen hunlll'JO North Second.
steers of rather plain flesh condi- dred (1500) feet of hose.
HUNT
tOI!
:7I
Itoum Willi
board.
tions. Part load bullocks, $!.60;
All bids are to have attached
fco'tiUi
HroaUwuy.
yearling and matured steers, $9.10; certified check of tho amount of KOuM AM) JJOAIID, lla per month: o
bulk beef steers, SS.40 8.90; bulk five t5) Per cent of the bid, as
ei.lf 1ti"7
t.l. ...1 .1 r, IV,., rr,.s ...... 4 rt Via f Or. you Hun T Glassed-i- '
bologna bulla, $4.50 iff 4.65', bulk It....
imuirami
wltu
pon-iiventers to packers, $10.501111.00; felted
to the City of Albuquerquo,
114 North la;ie.
few at $11.50.
if the contract is not entered into ROUM nillr aleeplng porch and board;
Hogs Receipt 32.000. Market by tho bidders within fifteen (15)
Sentlemen only, rhune If.
opened steady with Thursday's best days, after acceptance of the bid. FOU KENT Sleeping porch with board)
n. ir. CALKIN'S.
in h'slilnnds.
time; later 5c to 10c lower than
Phone 1345-Citv Manager.
early, or steady to 5e lower than Attest:
ROOM
SS
AND HOARD,
per month;
bulk.
the average. Top, $10.95;
no sick.
61
South Broadway.
llU'V. MAT.ONK. City Clerk.
mostly
steady,
$l0.2Mi)10.90; pigs
KENT
Ht,om nnd sleeping porclil
tlO.OOfS 10.50: heavy weight $10.50
01 aril tf desired.
Phone 1S40-.LEGALNOTICE
(&10.75:
medium, $10. 70'd 10.90;
CANVAS
wltn.
board.
porch,
sleeping
) 1 I'l" It M CAT foN"
"'xoiicE'n
0.90
it
10.95:
$
1307
East Central.
light lights,
Ill per week,
light.
No. 13237.
sows,
$10.40 eg' 10.90;
hunt Kooin with board, prlvata
packing
a Cor- Full
entrance: no elok. 117 West Grand.
smooth ' $9.50119.90; packing sows, Butler Auto Company, Inc.
vs. V. AV. IIOOM
Plaintiff,
poration,
AND BOARD Rates reasonable.
rough. $9.00 9.50; killing pigs,
Moore, Defendant.
612 Houth Broadway, phone 1971-$9.75 n 10.05.
To Said Defendant:
Market
11.000.
JAMESON
Weoeipts
RANCH Jteauced rates for
Sheep
You are hereby notified that said
the summer, cool anil shady, situated
slow, mostlv 25c lower. Top spring
an
action
two
has
miles
begun
plaintiff
north of towa. Phone
culls. $8.00 U 8.50,
lambs, $14.50;
you in the District Court of
mostly $8.00; shorn lambs scarce: against
New
VERT
Mexico, the
PLEASANT slassed-Ifed Bernalillo county,
sleeplHK
two doubles good
porch for two. with board; everything-new- .
is to enforce
westerns, $12.00; heavy ewes drag- nature of which asuitbalance
Mliis
110 Norm
Maple,
duo
Kemp,
tho
of
by
payment
fat
Phone
ging around $3.00; best light reyou to said plaintiff on account of SPECIAL summer rates. S65
ewes quotable to $7.00; today's
per
month;
sold
oil accessories and supplies,
eieellent
ceipts include 8,000 direct to
board, private room with
and delivered to you by said plain- sleeping
porch and tray aervlca. Si.
tiff; that the amount of plaintiff's John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
n
4
and
demand Is Kighty-seveGOOD HOME
COOKING
Every meal
Knnsns City.
and
Dollars
storage
we serve in appetizing-- and wholesome,
($87.48)
Kansas City. June 9 V. S. Bu- charges at $5.00 per month from only a eoiiplo
minutes walk from town.
Cattle
of
reau
Markets).
March 1, 1922. and costs of suit 623 West Tljerasi. Edith LaBello, phont
1,200. Beef steers steady to and attorney's fees; that your prop$8.70 fa 9.00; erty in New Mexico has been at- MRS. L'AHL, BE KG LUND'S Privata
Colorados,
higher.
141
South
she stock and calves steady to tached; that unless you appear tKo-W- .
Edith, phona
Private rooms and porches for
cows, $6.006.25;
plain herein on or before July 5, 1922,
strong;
fresh vegetables and
patients:
kinds, $4.755.50; judgment will be .rendered against tubercular
and medium
fruits and
of milk; tray service;
top venders, $10.00 & 1 1.00; one load you and your property sold to sat- Kradualr-- plenty
nurse attendance, if desired;
Texas vealers. $10.00; heavy year- isfy said demand: that the plain- $o0 and
for summer months.
ling heifers. $8.00; all other classes tiff's attorney is W. Moore Clayton,
steady; good yearling heifers, $8.85; whose postofflce address Is Albubetter grades bulls, $5.00 5. SO; querque, New Mexico,
Mtendancei on every meeting of
canners and cutters, $2.75 4.25.
Witness my hand and the seal of the South Dakota grand lodge of
Market
4,500.
Hogs Receipts
said District Court at Old Albu- Odd Fellows for the past fifty years
opened slow, later fairly active, querque, Bernalillo
county, New is the record of Judge Zina Itichey,
steady to 10c lower. Top, $10.55: Mexico, this 19th day of May. 1922. of Yanktun.
$10.40 (Seal)
bulk 175 and
FRKD CROLTXlTT.
(Tf 10.65;
few closing sales 10c to
Don't ask for llrcad, nsli for Per.
Clerk of the District Court.
15c lower; 300 to shippers;
bulk, By HARRY F. LT2E, Deputy.
foct Bread, for galo at all grocers.
$10.35i10.55; sows steady, bulk
$9.25 S 9.40; Btock pigs 10c higher,
desirable natives, $10.75
bulk

SALlRlhr
thiei.-fourtii- s

ROBERTS-TURNE-

SV

MH-.T- J.

money-make- r

I'Wi-w-

1

LIVESTOCK
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-

u..iN,

,

n

n

14S3--

ts

--

11.00.

Sheep
Sheep Tteeelpts 1,500.
and spring lambs steady. Light
best
$7.00;
wethers.
ewes, $6.00:
native spring lambs. $14.00,
St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, June 9 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Beccipts
Few early sales to shippers
and packers, weak to 5c lower than
vesterday'a average. Bulk 170 to
weights, $10.40 10.50;
average cost yesterday, $10.25 for
Beef
1,100.
Cattle Becelpts
cattle and butcher stock mostly
steady; early Bales calves 60c to $1
lower. Top light yearlings, $9.15:
steers mostly $8.75 down; few odd
loads, $9.00; Texas quarantine catdesirable cows
25;
tle $5.
mostly $6.00 down; a few choice
calves
early mostly
up to $6.60;
$9.00, a few at $9.60.
Receipts 1,000. Market
Sheer)
Top native
steady.
generally
spring lambs, $13.76; culls, $7.00;
medium to good wethers. $6.50;
ewes, $3.5004.00.

0.

SAVOY HOTEL
Opp. Santa Fe Depot

ELMS HOTEL
304

North

First St.

FINEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AXI
COLD WATER. ALL OUTSIDE BOOMS.
Transient Rates: Single, $1 and J1.S0; double. $1.50 and $2.00.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.60; double. $2.50 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath. $4.50 to $10.00
per week.

60.

.

Denver.
June 9. Cattle reDenver,
Market unchanged.
200.
ceipts
Beef steers, $7.75 9.00 ; cows and
heifers, $5.7508.25; calves, $8.50
stockcrs
11.00; hulls, $3.005.00;
and feeders, $5.00(8)7.00.
Market
400.
Hogs Receipts
steady. Top, $10.00; bulk. $9.90
10.00.

Market
777.
Sheep Receipts
Clipped ewes. $6.00
unchanged.
6.50; spring lambs, $13.0013.75.

PRODUCE

T

4s

do-

mand.

Tlomton Wool.

Roston, June 9. The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will publish quotallonn as follows:
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces:'
Delaine unwashed, 57 68c; fine
half blood
unwashed, 46 4 8c;
blood
combiner, 50c;
combing, ti?j48r.
Michigan and Now York fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, 6264c;
fine
unwashed. 4244c; half blood unwashed,
4748c;45
blood unwashed,
46c; quarter
blood unwashed, 43 44c.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
N'ew Kngland: Half blood,' 4445c;
blood, 4445c; quar-te- r
blood, 41 42c.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 11 months,
1.30
three-eight-

three-eight-

FkmB
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vcJU

nn

BY NOOxN TODAY IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a
so they will reach ua by
Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p, m.
sub-scrib-

0(90

C

three-eight-

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

er,

June 10, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
BRINGING UP FATHER- -

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

P
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wjr,
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A LIXTLK BEAUTY.

I

vet:

no finer in th8 city. Oou-- l
locution in tho Fourth ward.
Houso is new stucco of four-rooond glassed in sleeping
heat. Nice
liorch.
porches. Adobe garage. If you
ilfisiro a real home, let lis
isliow you this one. A good
value.

Patent

U. &

CM OUT
HEf
DON'T WANT YOU TO

tECT

regular "back caat" home.
Beautiful lawn and sliado trees

X

Copyright. 1921 by the International Newt

"that

.

forever

By George McManuj

fi

FOR RENT

"0T90OU

I

THAT'S

TUrAKA,

Furnace

Service-Reeutere-

Office.

A

FINE

HE..L.O

it W

MX

-

THfb THF

-

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; lttiTO lots, Rood
soil,' shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to heat the landlord on rent da vs.
SOLD ON KARV PAYMENTS.
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

i

V

D. T. KINGSBURY
Kealtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Fbone 907-210 VY. Gold.

GOOD VALUE

IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.

REALTORS
Phone 411.
120 ,S. Fourth St.
HOMES

HAVE

15. 000.
$7u0 TO
V () U It
MKKT
A NO

VTE

FROM
CAN

WIS

UKyL'IKK-MEXT-

GUARAN-rE-

E

SQUARE DEAL TO
LOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
A

R

CO,

Gold.

Phone 407.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

V.

rous SALE
13.700 Five-roowmte stucco, anbe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
Norm thirteenth street; terms, if

stuceo frame
white
hungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
outbuildand
other
features, parage
Fourth ward.
ings; Seven-mo$5.&00
modern, tot
100x142, corner, class In, Highlands;
fine location.
Five-rooJ3.r.0O
trick, modern, suitable fjr two families; Highlands, close
$4. (.00

FOR SALE
Rooming house, 18 rooms, best
location. Money maker. Very
reasonable.

Id.

A.
FOR SALE
In north
part Fourth ward,
framo houso, thrco rooms and
Good garden
porch.
sleeping
lot. elciti-ilichts, city and

Fire,
No.

Ill

FIUE1ISCIHIE1, Realtor
Autninihlle n:urnnce,
11m U, Loans.
Huretj
S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

five-roo- m

PHONE

1078-- J

General Contractors
Repair Work

1
1

1

Remodeling.

1

Let

$1.-35- 0,

Kill

Estate Exchange.
West

Copper Ave.

LOTS
We Have
Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Sites
Triced Right.
ROBERTS-TX'RXK-

r OWNER

This is a nice home and the
If you don't
price is right.
think so call and see it at
1309 W. Tl.leras.
Mrs. Otwell
will tie glad to show you or
call
IAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
210

FOR RENT

V.

Gold.

Tel.

Apartment

K'U SALE
FOU

Miscennpoi

4"1 South Second.
Lady's diamond r'Tig, 31- -

Ricyele.

balh.
Averlll
apartment,
private
BPBT1T guaranteed work, phone
Apartments. "01 '4 Nort'i Henond.
fYtt.A AKti' irjriv
roit RENT A K..od
apart
nient, well furnished for housekeeping". TtlH great double Ionic, at s',1 soda
Mi w est TMeras.
fountains.
ninsrc; no pick,
FOR R K N T s t ea m heated apa r In len U t'OU SALE
I'sed. w r
auto gate and
In Park View court. 802 Cast Silver.
posts, complete,
J3.i, 111!) South
C.aW J. A. Hammond, phone 152-Mronowny.
yok RENT FurnlKhcd apartment, three TUB liumo
larcc rooms with wiceplnfr porch, modproduct Is Just a liltlo better;
ooom 11.
ern; water and telephone paid; no dogs.
not h Arno.
r".'i
Fori SALE Four-burnoil sieve, with
I t'll
oven; Just like new; very reasonable.
apartments,
RlINTlIou.okecplnsf
"IF, South Firsl.
two, t hrea or five
runntnir wntr In rooms, Henrietta Hotel. TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 115 and up;
$3 per mouth,
.lbuqiierque Typewriter
Two-roorRENT
furnished apartExchange, 12! Bouth Fourth.
ment; hot and cold water, tlehti and VOU SALE Will sell all my fine Homer
rent reasonable. 421 H
phone paid:
Cannes u i pigeons. Phone
Mra.
South Broadway.
George Slglliofer. 502 North Flnt.
Four-roomodern,
FOR REST
nicely FOIt UA1 U Used tractors.
and
furnished apartment,
new, ch'se in.
with
Hardware
plows
Phone "!0, or Inquire Docison'i Garage, Department, J, gang
Korher & Company.
4fl North Fourth.
FOP. SALE
Fresh buttermilk and cat-taOne larjre and one small
FOR RENT
cheese; also fresh milk In
.
completely fnr lots. S Wayne's Dairy, phone I'JlS-M- gallon
aparltnent. furnished
housekeepinc, Crime Apartments, 215 FOIt 6A LE Pianos and-pla- yer
planosT
North Seventh, phone fll4.
pre-wvalues. Phone lot,. Geo. P.
Ku nisTiea apartments, con Lcarnard Piano
FOR RENT
214 South Walter.
Co..
venlent to e anatorlums; four rooms. SAXOPHONEb
and all band Instruments.
. plassed-I- n
sleeping porches, gas; on Kast
new
or
used.
or class InstrucPrivate
1321
East Central, tions
Central car line. Call
n above.
Fred K. Wilis. Ph. 802-- J.
Wood ob'ne JH8.
or see McMlllion
r.
VOn
Alr.lal
Kr.1.
nm.nl.. mU.
Three larpe. cool rooms and
FOR RENT
females. $10. C. W. Hunter Hancll.
glassed Bleeping porch, hath adjoining,
north
Itlo
Grande boulevard Phone
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat 2409-P.- end
nnd clean: desirable summer location.
til 6 Went Coal.
FOIt KALE Plsteen-guag- e
liammerless
Winchester pump shotgun; used one
FOfTrENT
Strictly private, thoroughly season,
or 1011 South
modern apartment,
very reasonable Wllllnms. rhono 1SS1-I- I,
rant, close tn; two nice rooms, sleeping
porch, bath, extra store room In base- FOIt BALE Slmmor
Ivory bed, comment. 410 North Sixth-- , or phone 114C-plete, sanitary couch, kitchen table,
two
and
710
mirrors.
North Eighth,
APARTMENTS
T00i
WAPIIIXOTON
location one of the phone 1462-West Central;
of
FOR
SALE
Albuquerque; every
"bennty spots"
Cabbageand tomato plants;
Rlso flower plants;
apartment has private bath, eleeMo range
verbena, phlox,
and all modern conveniences. Phone 83, asters, pinks, rosina, marigold and salvia
J. T. VIA KIN, Proprietor.
plnnls. 1122
FOR SALE
From one to twelve gallons
of the finest of Jersey milk, 36c per
vnrt 13TTVT. Pno!. thoroutrhlv elran ftir- - gallon at ranch, three-fourtmile southnlslied npartment of two front rooms west of Barelas bridge. Fletcher Ranch.
and kitchenette; battr adjoining; large SOFT SPOTS Heel end arch cusniuns
. screened
front porch: close in; will not
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
rent to sick or children. 3 24 South Arno, troubles, tl. Plantar
Arch Supports. Tons.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40S West Central.
FOR KALE Eight acres ot first-claalfalfa; will sell each cutting separate,
or the crop for entire season; ready to
eut now.
See R. K. Jt'effley, at the
FOR KENT Newly decorated, most restful and attractively furnished four Morrow Auto Co., 115 West Sliver.
a
rooms; modern : janitor service once
KOOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
week. If Interested ie this Ideal anart-iper- l. r lOD for all kinds of roofs. $1 per galT)ont phone. McCrelght's Apart110 South
lon.
The
Co.,
Maniano
ment Home, 815 West Lead.
Walnut, phone 1S34-Try a built up
roof; will last as long as the building.
Genuine
FOR SALE Extra special:
Porto Rico, Nancy Hall and Pumpkin
Yam sweet potato plants; per 1,000, (1.60;
t.
YOUNO MAN", employed, will gUe
5.000, J0.26; 10,000, JJ0. Immediate
modern house, well
Wa ugh Plant Farm. Waco, Texa..
uf four-roofurnl!.hed. garage, In exchange for room USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
to competent
,1,1,1 board; fair propoMtlon
dressing. Etfecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Call lit
liouFckeepor; adults preferred.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
University Heights,
ruanford,
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint. Hoof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos F. Keleher Leather,., 401 Wes Central.
rbon ',057--

jlt

RJjltc-l-""r- ?

R. Gilbert, M. W. Thompson
Phono 063-J- .
Corner Yale and Central.

Pasture

MM

Phone 413.

FOR SALE

Furniture

rr ,,,

WANTED
Carpenter.
wark,
Jong Job. free transportation.
110 South Third.
WANTED
line good, butcher for sniiiM
merit market; one stock-keepand
window trimmer: on. clerk for general
"lore: some knowledge of Spanish preA.

MacAttliur

Lot

J
FOR SALE
sale

Poultry-Eng- s

FOR SALE Fat frylntr clikkens, alive
or dressed. Phono 16JS-W- .
FOIt SALE A few laylns Irens; Rhode
Island Reds. 1017 South Walter.
Rhode

Tsland

Red laying hens, ehenp. PhoneTck1046-J- .
s.
baby-cliFOR
2:,c each. 1110 South Broadway, phrne

1047--

BUFF r RPINGTON eggs for hat'chin'R';
blue ribbon winners. Phone 1472-61 a West Fruit.
U. T. Red
FOR SALE Ten
laying hens; also baby chicks. 71S
North Eleventh.
FOU SALE Hatching eggs, S. C. Light
Brown Leghorns. 15, 11.60; 6. C Dark
Brown Leghorns. 13, $2. Robinson, Old
Town, phone 1 388
BABY
CHICKS
ani natehlng egg!
Mountain View S. C. R. I, Reds; prize
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for the best in color, type
and egg production. Order chlx tn advance. C P. Hay. S3 North High.

FOR SAL
FORSA L E

Work

"

Lstock
hoTBe?'"lTon

Route.

Four-roo-

eaf,

We,t
nt
lu
210
Maple; one four-rooNorth Mapl.; terms. Ca) ,2j w,,, B.
ver. phone 1949-M- .
FOR SALESlx-roocozy nodern )'7nc.
only five 1.1.,. as
from business irnirai,
district;
shade
trees, lawn and basement, garaee,
at a bargain.
Apply owner. 1117 Kent avenue.
1' OR
SALE Nice home on corner lot, f
Mountain road and
boulevard;
small new house and Virginia
cellar, lot liSxMO;
light., water, fruit and ahndo trees, nnd
West Mounlnlu road.
FOIt SALE Cot tago In outtThlBhlunds"
four rooms, large screened porch, water,
lights large lot. garage, chicken house,
etr ioo down, balance
11k. rent:
right for quick sale. Call at 1100 priced
South
iv alter, or
phone (103.
FOR SALE Charming hninelYrnomT
decorated.
recently
beautiful lawn,
trees, shrubbery, fruit trees, large gar-degarage.: best residential district
emrai, phone 1503 .7.
FOR SALE
Small modern
with
double garage, screened cottuga
porch, bath
built-i- n
features, etc.: newly decoraled
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
,,ock 'rom
line-- :
.ona
terms
1.00 down, balance like rent, 1100 South
Walter, or phone 093.
FOR SALE
On south
side ban.lv to
railroad employes
a five-rooframe
d
dwelling, with
fifty-folot
and Improvements. See house No. 41S
West Atlantic; price 12,750 on terms.
City Realty Co., 20? West Gold, rhone
6fi7.

.,!'x;room
North
110

lfnlfa.rntU

BUSINESS

l"

Jersey cow. Phone 2Vfin3.
FOR SALE Jersey cow.
Apply 1313
West Marble.
FOR BALE Rabbits, cheap. 515 West
McKinley.
phone 1 542-horse
FOR SALE Young
and spring
Call
at 611 South Walter.
wagon.
FOR SALE Flemish Giants, Rufus Reds.
Black, Whites, Belgians, bucks, does
and fryers. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-FOU SALE Cheap, some Jersey cows
with day-ol- d
calv.s, heavy milkers.
1700 West Mountain road.
FOU SALE Carload
Colorado
young
horses, some matched teams. Corner
Mountain road and First.
FOR SALE Horse,
.eight about 1,100
pounr's, C. W. Huntor ranch, north end
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 2409-RHolstein milk
FOR SALE First-clacow. giving three and one-hagallons
of milk a day. 310 North Broadway.
FOR SALE Come and eee. them milked,
Four of the best dairy cows in the cily;
must sacrifice tor quick sale. 1600 South
FOR SALE

Elm.

TYPEWRITERS
TVPEWUlTEltS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Itlbbona for every maa"""
chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerqu.
123 South Four.'
change, phnn. 103--

FOit SALE One good fifty-folot on MATTRESS UENOVA'I INU. 13.50 and up.
East Silver, near Highland park, on
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furU-easy term.. J, A. Hammond. S2t East niture packing. Phone
Ervin
Bilrer,
Beading Companj,

CHANCE-

S-

FOR SA r.K First-clas- s
Adshoe
shop.
.
ft vwr-Hrnss"
'
.luurnni.
12,000 WILL BUY a'gcTod
going business.

Address Factory, rare Journal.
QUICK
SALE
Small
house: bargain. 315l4 South rooming
Second.
ROBERTS-TURNECO., .18 West Gold
1.
avenue, era hn.in.aa nr.nA...i...
,u,
allsts.
wo-story
jA'-B
F21. -orlck building
" JWh
looallon good for any
FOR

.e,.

P'r;

FOR

Realtors.
Gold. Insurance.

Loans.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
small houses oi. lot 60x
one partly furnibhd. one
rented
completely furnished;
for $35 per monlh.
Trice,
Will sell separately.
$1,050.
Two
142

&

Phone

Can Save You Money on Yonr
Bulldine nnd Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. 1 have no
overhead expenses. Phone m and
save money.
J. Ij. DIRLIXG,

CO,

v

Wagon FOR

Co.,

Mnle and Female.
WA NTED Bookkeeper; slate experience.
Address G. 8., care journal.
PREPARE for a superior lesituti 'y
attending our Summer Sessions.
Instruction; rRpId progress.
summer rate. Western School for
Private Secretaries. Phone 9'U--

e

W.

1486-W-

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

t"'

Twenty-fiv-

20

Lumber Co.

. il'.'IIW J
I'm on I.
J.
WANT acenls to sell the heat health and FOR SALE Three
Mri.tiomes, East Celf-T-t
accident Insurance In the world for
S"ver Ent1
University
,
h.
"in money, Largest company of Its
..., .
s:' East Sliver
niirnmonq.
In
kind
America. Uve agents make blr;
OR SALE
Modern flic-rooand bath
money. lloherts-Turne- r
Co., state agente,
noo.i ,ocauou, close In;
to sell;
-- 18
"WeBt Gold, Albuquerque. N. M.
owner leaving city. 1J32-R- .priced401 West
FirKt-elas- s
WANTl'lD
book"
n.
l.en
experienced
t,
who knows how to FOR SALE
By
suburban HTitnT
keep books and has kept books for nrfre
Tour rooma andownei,
Bleeping porch, city
company; this Is a position for hiirh
ttte-'Post- rbor.
raP
Jru,t
conmun
be
not
will
and bcgltmera
grade,
officebox 213, cltj.
sidered; applicants
having experience FOR SALE Good
modern furnlshmrTTr
Willi coal company will be slven prefertags, in hlghlnnds, convenient to
ence; salary Is open but qualified man
.t. A. Hammond, S21 East Silver!
may expect to receive wages commenphone 1522-R- .
surate with Rbllity.
Apply at once,
AVest Clohl; do not phone.
FOR SALE
Home, new
modern, pressed brick bungalow; screened
FrmilT.
see owner,
WANTRO Experienced waitresses. Lib porches, lawn, flowers, trees,
phone lOlil-erty , are, io. j
F0,l "ALB Five-rooa do"bVVoTise7lot
WANTED Girl for general housework,
40x140.
$S50;
terms; also choice lot,
4 '0 North Fourth.
Fourth ward, 60x142, $7t,; terms. National investment Co., 206
West Gold
WANTED
saleswoman. phone 035.
Experienced
Apply at "The Economist."
FOR BALE New r..,r.,es
ty owner; one

BALK

Land

McKinley

.i

FOU

It Lasts

Bettr Grade $16.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Residential

SALE
Crlspette
popcorn outflti
complete; good proposition for live man.
ix.rin e irst.
FOR SALE A first class paying grocery
business; down-tow- n
location; best
il"!1.?.-.- .
Arlilresi postofflca box 219.
W A N T E D Partner In the
ph oiTIgTap h
business: good opportunity for ladv r
man. For infonnatlon
II. J. Gott- address
lieh, too Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Indian tra7liiisToroam"i
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good
... .
hnthlliiv
- ...
,
...,r.ii.
..h.iv,
tnjicillK, C,C ; lOIIJ.
equipped: excellent place for healthscckei ;
,.....
Bairr. quresS BOX 3,3, CV.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In
northern Arirona. long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
...
ire to Inav. ?
dress Postofflce bog 14, Flagstaff. Arls
KJH SALE Two groceries at Invoice,
both money makers; established mercantile business; long time lease: confectionery-soda
fountain doing spleudld
business. Set Huberts-TurnCo., 218
West Gold.
FOU SALE Sure snap In
only fire Insurance agency In fast growing
county .eat town of central New Mexico.
Five-roohome, business, office furniture
and all goes for $4,500 cash: must sell
at once account of health. Office made
RobertK-Turne$3,300 last year.
r
Co.,
211 Wtst Gold.

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOit RENT

Furnish. .a rooms. 218 Sou'h
Waller, phono 16H7-.FOR RENT Glassed
sleeping porch.
r.OJ Wcsl Silver.
FOR ItKNT
Furnisher! room. ;o's East
Central. Phono 222r,-W- .
FOR RKN" Three'housekaeplng
looms,
120.
919 North Fourth.
1903-- J
FOR KENT
Furnished fnon.. 322 South
feienin, phone 7 29-FOR RENT One bed- - room or one
AUTOMOBILES,
sleep
ing porcn.
ijnone 2143-w- .
FOR SALIC Buiek speedster. 407 South
FOR
RENT
Furnished
no
rooms;
chlb
ligh, call after 0p. m.
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FOR SALE Hudson speedster, excellent
FURNISHED moo-err- .
ro. ma, no sick; no
condition; a bargain. Phone HX5-ehndrer
Sliver.
k-- ,
FOR SALE
Bulrg fwlnf5ar; FOIt RENT Housekeeping-roo- m,
first-a'as- s
condition.
eleep- Rnnrf.nnion
iu
south Edith.
",g porcn
city
LARGE,
cool
room,
FOR SALE
beautifully furnished,
tar. A- conmain bath. 1211 West Roma.
dition; must sell, cheap. 1023 West
New York.
FOR RENT Fnrnlsliec. front bed room.
42.1
West Fruit. 12.50. Call UiTI-.FOU SALE Some extra .ooa used cars;
easy terms.
Mclntoih Auto Co.. 31 FOR RENT Nice, cs-sleeping and
West Copper.
North Third.
.JVjiseJpngjnialVj
FOR
Fiirnlshc-FOR KALKeTJ5
RUNT
I
room with or
Light Bui7kTlfio'iT
wllhout housekeeping. 612 North
Studebaker. five passenger, $260; Ford
.". , t west lioitl
""B,.al".
FOR SALE Ford speedster. In A- -l con- FOR RENT Three modern
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
dition; cm he used for light delivery.
Santa Fe.
west .Mountain road.
''
iilTY THAT CAR NOwTTroTorantTToT
FOR RENT Three rooms with
sleeping
new battery, full tools; bsrgaln.
Seo
yoien, mrnisiiea lor ituuseKeepirig. 100
tn o n e
North Edit h.
c
d
on
1727-.
fj2i"
p
J"'rJJhiH.
FOIt S A LE 1 9 2 1" .o d TeUa aTH S1F ord FOR RENT Front bedlu, inTfour win
dows. close to town; reasonable.
208
touring, Ford speedster; trade the old
car In at a reasonable
ollowanee; terms North Sixth.
can be arranged for the balance.
ULTSIDE sleeping rooms, running water.
Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
close in . Lineman
Apartments. 312
South Third.
DRTVERT.EPS FORD CO.
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly
d
FORDS FOR RENT
Rates 15c per mile,
Soo Nonh Eighth,
tl per hour minimum. Special rates phone li:7-.- and bath.
week days. Ask for them; ilso auto ree
FOR
RENT Nice
sleeping
pairing. 121 North Third, phone 680.
rooms.
ZlnSi
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
AUTO WRECKING CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
FOR
KENT
Room and sleeping porch
New and Used
.1.
lining, handy to bath. Phone 107. 519
REPLACEMENT PARTS
West Gold.
In Stock for All Cars:
A 1.7,
parts tested before leal lug shop. FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnlshod
for housekeeping, no sick or children.
Radiators, electrical parts, lops, bodies,
llshts, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. r.03 North Fourth.
1'arts carried for 32 makes of cars. New FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
housekeeping; reasonable; adults;
csrrled for all cars. Keep us In miti'l nolight
f.13 South Arno.
sick,
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR
Two furnished housekeeping
KENT
HOUSE.
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chilPhone 434.
WestJ'enlral.
dren. 1102 South Edith.
5
SAVE
per rent on dismantled
ItKNT
room.
front
Lovely
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels, Foil
miltul'lu for nvii; no skk.
Zli North
bearings, rlnis. fenders, electrical equlp-uion- t, K1vrntli.
HTO-.T- .
phono
magnetos, gears, axles and drive
Two unfurnlshtitl rooms and
!,afs, rtdlators. etc.; a complete Hoe of FOU ItKNT
for gentlemen;
"lie furnished room,
t.orie for overland, all models: Wlllys-Knlgh;
4, fi,
Ituick, 4; Studebaker, also Karate. 7'H M.t Oat.
4, 6: Chalmers, Iieo 4; Pnlge, 4: Overland, VOW UKNTCilHSK-d-lHlocphitj purch,
fi: Hupmoblle,
Maxwell,
pleasure
with kitchenette; modt-rand f urn.aU-ed- .
snd trucks', Chevrolet, 490-B, ; Mltch.il,
2L'2 Knuth
Tirofidway.
A complet. line new rings,
fi; Saxon, 0.
ROOMS M e. clean rounia:
gears, piulons and transmission gears IMPERIAL
ratea
or week. Over Pastime
;ui.i axle sluifts
any car. Mcintosh Theater, by2IH--day
.
Went Central.
A lit n
West Copper.
Co., 311-1- 5
FOR
Two
RENT
beautifully furnished
WHEN IN NEED OK
ronmi in modern home.
Apply Mrs.
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- Fred
Hamm. t;:3 North Femml.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
R
KNT
FOR
nnd
kitchen
Unfurnished
bearings, horns, accessories
Ifirpre tiurth, nlno three bed rooms, furCOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE nished partiy. U'4 vSotith Kdlth.
FOLLOWING
MAKES OF CARS:
FOR RENT Large front room, around
Buiek C24, C25. D41. D6.V, Cadillac.
floor, fnur windows, one block off car
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB, line. iSOi West Fruit, phone
Dodge, Dort,
Raby Grand;
ELOIN
J.10TEL
rooms and
faileupln:- MitchKrd, Hup 20. It. K. N.; Maxwell,
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
ell Olda S, Over.'and, every model; Saxon
or
week
wost
month.
Centra?.
D0i
t,
4
Willys-Knlglr4
;
and 6;
Studebaker
and
FOR I IS NT Furnlsht-- ruunis with: sleep
every model.
honsfor
It yon don't see your car In the abov.
llttht
lug porch
keeping; wHter
710 west Le;tn.
list remember,
end ilKhtu furnished.
T.ATB MODEL FOR RENT
WE ARE SALVAGING
well fuTnishedT
Front
room,
CARS EVERY DAY.
bath, use of phone, close in;
In addition to the largest stock of used oneadjoining
or two a;pntlem-n- . 703 West Bllver.
wo
carry a
parte In the state,
line of NEW gears, drive shafts, FOR RUNT Two large cool rooms aiid
kitchenette, nicely furnished for houseaxle shafts and general accessories, for
keeping; modern conveniences, 616 West
ev.rr car,
Coal.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARACB.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean roums and
600 SOUTH SECOND.
for Main
sleeping; porch, . furnished
321 Bouth Walter, phoiit
Largest purls house tn the state.
housekeeping-

ltino

tjrjtt

r.

fr

1A70--

LOST AND FOUND
PI Kappa
lost
ward. Phone

Alpha Sister pin;

COURT

clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now roudy In fine
location, with sarage, it wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call

J.

A. HAMMOND,
824 E. (silver.
Rhone

1323--

re-

FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleep. ns porch, hot

BUY
UNIVERSITY

LOTS
HEIGHTS,
IN

Now, the selection will never
he any better.
Ask us to show you these SO
foot lots.. $Hi.flft. down and
f 10.00 per monlh.

Ono

Three miles north of city, partX subly under cultivation.
stantial
adoha house
with many Improvement-outbuilding's, chicken houses, etc.
AH for the sum of $3,600.
,

City Realty Co,,
207 West Cold.

Thono 667.

Wm, J, Leverett,
Realtor.
1'hone 110.

Third and

Gold.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
M KlHNe.VW
JOHN w.

nu-so-

.

Attorney.
and 19. Cromwell Bulldlni.
1U3-J- .
Phonj
house, S3u. 61o
Went MrKlnlny, phnn. 1 542-PHTKItlANS AMI 8UK('KON8.
FOIt RENT Two-roofurnished house, lilt. 8. - Hl'lt TON,
with porch. ic;2 South Vi.it e r.
Disease, of rn Sfomneh.
Harnett Bundle!.
full.
FOIt 1IKXT
Kins furnjstied home at 610
North Third; strictly modern, rhone DK. 8. C. CI.AKKi:.
1P83-J- .
Eye. tor,
and Throat.
Baructt I'ullding.
FOU ItKNT Three-rooPhone 1st.
modern
Office Hours
collage; no sick. Inoiitre 013
tn U a. ni.. and 3 t ft p. ra.
North Second.
FOU ItKNT
Houses ail xmds; furnlsh.d
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
and unfurnished.
McMillion
Wood.
Realtors. 20S West Hold.
Prnctli-l imited to
FOU n KNT Five-roofurnished house; GENITO . I'KINARY DlSiAKE?
No slek or small children.
401 West
AND DISEASES OV THE SKIN
Lead, phone 1932-IHnsserman Luborntory In C'niineetlon.
Ft, It ItF-NModern five-rooCitizens Bnnk liliitT. 1'lione K8A.
house, unISO
furnished,
North Walter. Apply
I'm North Walter.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
I'Olt RENT Three-roocottage, com-pletof tho i;3. Glasses titled
furnished; all modern conven-ie- n
s. CIS Kast Silver.
Office removed to 114 N. Second
8t.
Ground
floor. Phone MS.
IIR.VT Five-rooton
brick, furnished,
two
pur. hes. 1121 South Edith.
Apply KOI Soulh Walter.
.JCH IgOPjCTO-RFOK ItKNT Cheap, new house, furnislT-e- d
t hlrflprnHor.
Ai.ply 11 ut ton's store, across Bare-la- s
10
nd ?0 ArmU
hrldtte; Inquire for Kstey.
Bulldln.
101: ItKNT Four-roohouse,
with
WANTED Position
slceplns porch, partly furnished. Phone
174' a W'est i Jen triil.
WA N "J' K -- W,t nhn.tf.
1'li.M
lji (14,
FOIt ItKNT Furnished "modern three-rooWANf"Ki)--J,oii- se
work. 4l'iTKa"Lewt7
house, with two soreened porches. WAXTI3D Wauhiutf by tho dozen or
Inquire lmjti South Kdlth.
iviuifh dry. Call 1703-FOIt ItKNT Mod, rn furnished eottasje.
W A NTKI
Men'a washing, inks a ipeci- two rooms and Biassed
sleeping porch,
alty. Phone 1304.
"norirJlno. l:n South Edith.
WANTED
Work hy the hour. Pbuna
FOR KENT Three-roohouse, with
I.t43-eft ttr 6 :3Q p. m.
'J3.
sleopintf purch, furnished.
Apply
WANTKUPJuce a practical nuie. Mri.
roon,7, FirstNiloimi Hank building:.
nirfllfl Ulnrtin, RJo .South RioaUwuy,
Fun ItKNT My home e.TTTi.!-HH- virj
homo while
five rooms, balh, two sleeping porches LAUV would like to care
people are on vacation. Fht)ne 1 4 r 5 - J,
andbeasemeiit; terms. Phone lil(8-waiioT hTwS
HOljSK clfaninff. floor
FOK KENT i' vv o r7) o m f u r n s n? d h o u"se
work. Call J. W. l,we, phone J40-ft- .
with s'eepinr porehes: modern; 130
per month, ,'all at 70s. Kast Santa Fe.
(iKN'KHAI. IiKPAIR WOUKS
ask for W. F.
FOR RENT .Modern Threli-roustucco FIRPAIK anythfnir. fil.T-house, pice Biassed sleeping- porch, to N L'RSK wishes permanent position, or
desirable
1101
South Walter.
confinement enses. r.ol South W niter.
LIST your vacant houses with the City WANTED
To do typewriting and
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
work. Room 8. Melini
servl.-e- ,
S07 West Gold, phone
7.
Three-rooVOH RKNT
house
with UAVE your blankets laundered the rlsjht
:?4 North
leaping porch, furnished.
ay; also your personal laundry. Phone
SvfmMr.'.
IS.IS J.
month.
1'hone nS-W- .
M
KOU It
drier n brklc seven rnum WANTED- - Position, experienced bookhnuse. furnfhed woitnhle fur boanlfra
keeper, a knowledge of stenography;
nr home. 1 , N'.irth Mapl". plione 'JS7L'-Phone Ifi'.ift-good typist.
FOU HENT Four-rood
WANTED
modern forulsh-fExperience yuung lady "de"
sires position ns saleslady or clerk; can
house, fii car line, In hlRhlandi.
MS per umnth.
Call at No. 8, Whiting use typewriter. Phone !3;:4-h vi (hi in if.
WANTED
By married man, position as
FOR KENT Nicely funnr-Tienvw four-roodruggist, bookkeeper or clerical work.
bunpalnw: hniti, front and back Address Hok 33. care Journal.
pon-hK;iraK'; H06 East Central, Apply WASHING and Ironing done by American
Krtft OntraL
4
lady, by piece or dozen; satisfaction
FOU KENTThree-roomodern fur- guaranteed. 3:3 North Broadway, phone
nished house; two B!asedin eleepinff LLLW6"8 East FaulflG.
pnrchea.
lnquira at EXP K R7ENt'EI
office girl and stenng"
ItOH powth
Walter.
rapber, dcf,irea position; can furnish
unfur-Pishe- d
aeven-rool'Ull JtMNT Modern
best ot reference. Address M. W, C
lioore; declrnhJe l"catlon. In care Journal.
quire Mr. Sherman at First Bavlnc Bank I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
and Truwt Co., phouo .1.
books;
prepare Unanclal statements.
liiff-rcniFOR RKNT
furnished cot Income- tux returns, etc. Walter L.
tnire. bath and tleeptnr porch. Phone Williams. Klks' Club, phone 411.
S81-call for
at K.-- 4 Eaat Cn- - WOMAN ft experience, desires to as
tml. between nine and twelve,
sumo Tnansftcrnent of rooming house or
furnished hotel, In sninll town, by
H F. N T
Vmr rTTi iin
FO
Juno 20; will
f rnuf
and hack srrrpned dn cooking If necessary ; competent, rehoiiff,
p'trr-lice- ;
nln'i sleppinir i)nrih, fT well liable and best of rferences.
Address
peopl-'I. R.. inre Jonrns!.
inquire 410 West Tsad.
furnished W NTED piisition uf an Kind; have
V'Oli H KNT Two 1
boncalowM. "M end 213 North Maple;
had experience in
goods nnd tn
will rent until Septrmber
at $r.." per office work; am firwt-cias- a dry typist;
am not
innnth. Plrnsw f !1 at 7"4 Ea-- t Ontrnl. a hoRlthseeker end c.in furnish
best of
UnfnmTslTed
in references; am n tiling to start at the
Imuse
FOR
RKNT
Fourth ward: feur Urna rooms with bottom. Address R. E. C, enro Journal.
lawn and sraraK--bath, rlin''1 trees.
rirone 1122-niddern In "very respect,
PERSONAL
with 1EN'8 HURCDT, 60ci children.
huiiyfl
FOit ItKNT Th
35a at
and
two
gin fined
porch
sloping
tugir mime. rnon. IU5S-soroened pfplips. unfurnishrd onrj modXKACllKIt
wants
will call, If a
ern.
Edith, phone
Inquire 301 South
club of neighbor pupil;
children meet at on.
1340-.T- .
house;
ratos; classes limited.
FOR RKNT
Furnished bouse, five rooms
end sleeping porch, nicely furnished, l'tM'.Ml'UIlB
repaired, reflnlshcd and up- includtn
garden spn-pifliio, gnrnge,
uversiuuea rncKers, cnairs
and fruit, un car line. Phono llfil-W- .
and divans made to order; all work
loio xi th Twelfth.
Guaranteed.
siapleton's
Upliolsterin
1'iiir. new three mom a. Shop, ph.ine 1327-J- .
FtR RKNT
RlasuMj-ibath,
aleoplng porch,
a
e- Albuquerque-antTaoa
sererned porches, electric lights, gas and
DAILY 8TA(il5
ArcoU heat, opposite
Methodist SanaTo laoe (Read Down)
torium, phone 2400-R7:jo a. m. .
Four-rooFuR RKNT
bungalow,
Arrive
10:o a m.
l eave
12 30 u m.
glassed
sleeping p'Tch. inotlern, well
nnd completely furnished with piano,
I.save
p. in.
...i::J.
Arrive
:0i p. m.
hirge screened front roh; no tick; clista
To Alhuqnerqne (Head I p)
in. Inquire 703 West Sliver.
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
FOR RENT Nice
house, comSanta Fe
...Leave... 4:00 p m.
pletely furnished, for one or two famSanta Fe
Anlve... 12:45 p.m.
ilies: modern.
bath, electrlo
lights,
Arrive. . .) I :)S a m.
Kspanola
screened porch, hot and cId water; large
o,
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
See Proad Bilot: bearing fruit trees.
FAnE TO SANTA KK, 4.o0.
cycle Co., 2Jn Mouth Second, phone 731.
TO TAOS, fll.M).
AlbtKmerque
Headquarters
nrothcrs' riirar Store. 210 West Rlntlli(
Central
Avei. . Phnn. XMI.
TOI'Na MA V, employed, will five
four-moSanta Fe Headquarters Bank Confeo
modern house,
well furnished: garage; In exchange for tlonery. rhone 223.
rutim and board; fair proposition to comadults preferred,
TIME CARDS
petent housekeeper;
rail 1ir, Stanford avenue. University

FOR RENT

Dwelling

toons II.

17

Five-roo-

water heat and bath; centrally located.
1
West Coal.
Phone 1744-OCCIDENTAL
outside HrlshtB.
All
HOTEl,
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments;
sleeping
rooms at $4 to $7 per week; hot and
cold water In each room; new manageCARPEWTF.RING
Bast Central. W. F. Uarnett.
ment.
JOB MAN.
FETTrFORD THE ODD
phone 1 13J.-All kinds of work.
Phone 1R73-MONEY TO LOAN
H.
V.
MeCAFFREY,
plumbing and ..eatl'hou
ing repair w ': a : leclalty.
TO LOAN On watches,
dia- 18Tt-UUNfey
J
monds, fun. and .v.rything valuaole
Mr. B M.rcua, an South First.
FLOOU .SANDING
Wa can rekurfnee
LOST At Country club tennis court, one MONBTf b LOAN orTdTamonds.
your old floors and make them like
watches
four-leclover stick pin, with small
and make jour new floors perfect.
and Rood Jwelryi liberal, reliable, tm- - new
Phone
diamond; finder will be rewarded by re- fldentlal, Gottlieb
N.
Co..
Iu5
1st.
Jewelry
turning to P. Weinman, 708 West
FIRST-CLAScarpenter will
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diawork for Jti to $8 a day. according to
monds, watches, Liberty bonds, pianos.
class of work; will estimate Job also.
Hothman'a. W.
automobiles; lowest rat?s.
U Conner, phone 2416-J117 South First.
Bonded to the state.
HsMSTTTcu'lNGtMYM
CONTRACTING
AND
BUILDING,
777-J
200
Bouth Rrosdwa), ph.
kinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
llnefy.
FOR
f
A. Ii,
n
estimates
furnished
DRESSMAKING and sewing of all kluds, FOIt HUNT
Oil LEASK Store building.
1224 North Eleventh, phone 6i9.
reasonable, 820 North Thirteenth.
1S0O North
I
WANT
to
you
Investigate my low prices
PLEATING, accordion, eld. and box; FOU ItKNT Store room; .suitable for
on any kind of a building proposition
mall orders. V. Crane, Sit North
or
2H
meat
market.
North
have
view.
srocery
y.
a. E. Palmer, Bungain
Seventh. Crane Apartmruta. phon. 314. Arno.
low Builder, box 41, city. Phone 17e8-l.
to
-suit tenant a jxlOO BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, lurge
FOR RENT Office Kooma W"foot Pf'tanae
brick building; ttood condition:
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
l'Ull HUNT Office opposite pus tot fl .'. opj.t.siit naniu t'o shops:
reasonable the day, reasonable prices; work guarami
chamber
commerce,
Wright terms, Kee or write L. Ileytuan, 103 anteed: estimates free. Call S, S. John
(il-- i
eon li.g-"Nurtl) I'lrst, Alhuo.uru,ue,
build..!. Fourth and QolO,
M,
Juha,
R92--

Grand
cards.
clip order
I'nlon Tea Company, phone 1955-LOST Bunch of keys, between depot
mid Masonic Temple; return to Journal office.
LOST At railway station, Wednesday
Degree Mason- ntiernoon, Thirty-secon- d
'c pin; reward; return to 715 East Iron.
Li'S'fSmail dark brown dog. white
forehead and neck; answers to name of
"Itustor;" reward. Doss, Viaduct gur- LOST

18 ACRES OF LAND

five-roo-

YOUR

Full itKNT

A

modern house.
Mound, N. It.
rilSN'orthThlrIectith.
WANTED U okkeept r, one Kith eorpor-litio- i, FOR SALE
wlio7-slile- r
Binall car in traclo.
60S North
experience preferred: must be
able to keep complete set of books; ;thla Second.
,
permanent position, loealed In Alhu- - YES, 5"0 down buys you"agoodflve
room brick house In
auenjue, Is", i, Aadresi A. B. X., care
Fourth ward.

FUR SALE

McMillion & Wood,

$10.00 Per Load

218 West Gold.
Hioue 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND

anil xvif. to tnko charco
homo,
rhulie

and bath, cIofo

Furnished three rooms, bath and
porch, third ward. $.15.
Kxcelleut
furnished apartrmnt,
East Central, $45.
Throe room furnlshrd
cottage,
Heights, $25.

Cheap

Renltor.
Third and Gold.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Male.

ferred.

110.

FOR RENT

1

HELP WANTED

K FURNITURE ft EPA lltl NO and upholsterper; suitable for garage. Inquire H,and
WANTED Houses
Ervln Bedding Co.
Bank
ing; Pllone(!13-W- .
To buy house from owner;
FOU Sa'lK
Flreiess
cooker.
815.50; WANTJSD
Hammond typewriter nnd table, 122.60;
give location, description nnd price;
stock of used price muflt be reasonable. Address 13 ox
"WANTED Real Estate
very
phonograph;'
large
'"-- ""'
78, care Journal.
South First.V you havo business property for Male,
Hit If with SlcMllllon & Wood.
SALE K
Eatate MATTRESS RENOVATING

FOR RENT

rhono

Investments

St., $10.

WM. J, LEVERETT,

at First Savings
Sherman,
Trust Company, phone 3.

jToFpiTirN T Excellent pasture for dairy
lotk, 1'houfl A, .W. i'egan, S41(l-Jt-

....

Five rooms, modern, North Fourth

I

will never be any better.
us show you.

University Heights
Realty Company,

5413-J-

SALE

iuiorifi

j!:c)RTtKNTBuTTu7mB

M".

Restricted

211

Company,

New four rooms
to shops, $30.

Rait of the University Heights
now. Tou will want your new
home there, and the selection

"t amall dairy; modem

SALE
ed
Aorin jMrst.
FOH
apartment; also
Kara
I'hnne
Second-liOR SALE
nd electric washer.
't.U UBNT DniruMe apartment, close :i4 West Gold. .
tn. s;;:! North Vifth.
TRV HOD D Y'js MILK.; BEST IN TOWN,
rnona uiia-m- .
OU UK NT
Jght housekeeping apart- 4i1 Fouth S'evonlb.
FCR SALE Tomato hihI cabbage plants.
incur.
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment.
rirtn, renr.
FOR SALE
Ovcrl;md Hold,
itu, Vest ('nntraU
Factory wood, by truck load,
:u.o.
Phono HM4-N ice
ot two
FO 1" "j Us
partment
rotTns,
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime FOR SALE Ro'jer caniiHei. 21a bouth
theater.
Wnlter. phone Hi7-J- .
A
1
UN E SMA r,L Hiid one
arge furnished For SA
ennd l.w.
apartment, with hot water, 1215 West
'
iijBouth Broadway.
TIimiH.
FOR SALE
Black enamel heavy purch
In ;
close
JJ KmTx" A T'ATiTMENTH,
"winp 710 West Lead.
furnished. 312 South TWrd,
A
completely
AVIi IPiiM
(Til.
y!4V!T'tn
THE Great Americr.n mink.
two-rooJ't'Tt r15XT Attractively furnlshcrl
FOR HALE Lot and small adube gar- EOo
Huulh Walter,
apartment.
okc, casn, lLins Forrester.
rhona 1I2S-YALE BULUARIAN'mlllc, from Imported
i't'K RENT
Two furnished rooms, for
413-Kotilt':re.
Phono
itglit housekerpine; adulU; no sick. Foit SALE
""4
Eel. springs nnd mattress,
'
n
rnono jmti-.i- .
I'aiRHin.
RKNT Kour-roiiifunilftlifd apart-Tiion- t.
with plii". .luly 1; no sick, In- - FOR SALE White ilotarv sowing machine, $:o.
East Iron.
Apply
pooihI.
piirn (iH North
FOU SALE
Classic
muaic rolls, for
yort I1KXT Furnished front, apartment,
enn
1
went MoKltiiey
piayer piano,
ihreo rooms and private bath. 2 C a
$lTa"oo bar fixture; will aell
FOR SALE
j " h Second, Albiinucrrpio Hotel.
.o. Inquire SL'l South Second.
for
3'uK lilONT Modern fiininhed
front

"FOR

&

Realtors,

Insurance

Buy Your Lots in

.......

WANTED-M- an

s.

H

McClughan

Realtor,
W. Gold.

30-- i

house
$3B.OO
houso
65.00
house
05. 00
house
75.00
L's Drlvo You Over the
Heights.

210

Phone 407

FOR
V

LEAVING TOWN

CO.

R

218 W. Gold.

Phone 009.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

two-roo-

Real

Realty Sales Co,

S. Second.

Franklin

D. KELEHER
RK ALTO 1 1
Rhone 110
VMt Gold.

PARKVIEW
New.

J,

Phone 657

FOR SALE, Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleeping porch; 317 South Fourth
street.
Immediate possession.
R,

brick
well built
home with 2 ftlasscl slncnlns
lawn and
beautiful
porches;
grounds; garage, basement and
furnace heat.
A Real Bargain, only $l,;on.

gain, Easy terms,

sea

G"0

!

A

West Central avenue,
near New Hotel, A bar-

A. L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate. Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 AV. Cold. .
Phone 150.

(if

LITTLE BEAUTY

A

Oil

New adobe house of six rooms,
oak
areola heat, basement,
floors throughout, built in feaThis house Is lotures, gar.-fcated close in. For prices and

terms

FEET.

As Long As

flitch water.

Price f1,G50; $150
cash ami 7Z, n. month.
In the Highlands,
frame house, large lot, city
water, electric lights, $1,900,
a month.
$ir0 cash and
In tho Lowlands,
now adobe house, white finish,
very nice, big garden lot,
all cash. This bargain will
be snapped up quick.

114

FIFTY

University Heights Home

stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches,
largo
outbuildings,
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. X 100 ft.
Also two lots adjol.ilng, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,600.
$500 cash, $50.00 per mo.
DIFCKMANV REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Pliono 670

Ackerson & Griffith

......J

:t9y'iNrL.'rKATuxtsmtfrw..iNei

THIS

room brick In good condition,
in fourth ward. Must sell. See
'i

WE

'c have a nsw s.'ven-roobrick witli two glassed-isleeping porch, h on North Maple,
furnisher! tonnplctoly with new
furniture. Yon can set this
plftco for the summer at J 6 3.00
per month.
;iH and 316 South Sycamore
can now be renteA for $60.00
per month. These, two houses
lime five room- ea,;h, parage
8tirt basement, silvery. tire, linens, etc.
If you ure lookinq- - for a horns
come in ami see uh as we have
ono of tlt3 largest listings in
iho
;,n,
will bo glad to
h"lp y.ni in lofntitiK-L.MVKItsrtV IIIJGHTS LOTS
Ate in good demand In the
further and most Kestrlcted
District; also have a few lota
left iti the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for voti.
Main Office:
Second nnd Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,
Plioncs 610 8119.
T.eal Estate.
Insurance.
n

voo: 5T

FE

V--

I

N,

fr

Iv

au

RENTStoreroom

IJallr.
WE8TBt,DK.
Arrive. Ptpsrt.
The fount.... 1:30 pin f:Jo pm
I Callt Umlted.turiO am 11:410 am
I Farfo Fast. 10:50 am 11:20 am
9 Th. Naval". ,1!:3! am t:M fun

Train.

Nu.
No.
No.
Nn,

I

N(. f9

No. 87

SOUTHBOUND.
E Paso Eip
El Paso Exp

10:10
11 :!

EASTFJUND.
No. J Th. Navajo.. 2:10 pm
Nik 4 Calif. Limited, o.oo pm

18.

No.
No. 10

Th.

F.

Eleht..

Scut....

7:25 pm
T:20 am

pa

an

1:40 pm
:40 pm
1:10 pm
:50 ass

I4u, II Fron, El Paso 4 25 pin
N". 10 From El Paw, 1:M
Ko. II
No, SO .Mtnnecu at Telen
Valiefor Clnvls. Peeiw
Cltj and
C
Coast.
No. la .onnect. at "'.sks with No. tl
from Clovla and points .a- - and Mjth

u,0

t

i

Today we have due three times as many of those good
Kentucky Wonder beans, pound, 20c.
t ho

WARD'S

CASH

LOCAL ITEMS
f

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
c
Messenger. Phono 1613-W- i
Mina Lila Luther, V06 West Cen- tral avenue, will leave today to
Willows,
spend tho summer at The
near Bland, where elie w ill be the
Benham.
house guest of Mrs.
Tho funeral of Moleslo Komero,
which was to nave been held at
Los Lunas, has been postponed and
will be held Sunday morning at 9
o'clock.
of America
Modern Woodmen
will meet 1n regular session at I.I
this
O. O. F. hall
evening at S
o'clock.

'

Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
Phone 91.
,.
.
Ir D. It. Hifldlo nmi son vtuuer
Icft last night for their former
home at JlcKeespnrt, Pa., where
called by tho serihey have been
ious illness of Pr. Kiddle's mother.
Doiotliv, Margaret and Walter

1J94-W-

TODAY

WANTED

The funeral of
Romero, who died Inst Tuesday morninK. will be held Sunday
morning; at 9 o'clock from the family ri'SUlenoe at Los LunriB. TliKli
requiem niaxn will bo paid at the
Los Lunas Catholic church. The
pallbcnrprn will be Pablo Castillo.
Atilano Sanrbea, Ilemetro lialip.lou.
John TJ. Ralph, .lose Ortega. Jo?e
H. Salazar. friends of Mr. Romero.
P.urial will be at Los Lunas cemedeceased
tery. All friends of tho
are Invited to attend. ( 'rollott will
have charge of tlio arrangement.

JEWELRY

NAVAJO

fiDm
DUIWCTTS

stay'

Time cf Shows

1:00, 3:18, 5:20,
7:40, 9:40 p. m.
Special Orchestra will accompany the picture at
the evening show.

MATINEE:

Adults 35c; Children 15c
NIGHT:
Adults 50c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD

YAI.K Bulitarlan Milk l not made
with powcit'i-- or tal'lti, but ta cultured with True Bacillus Butcarlrua,
which la the natural enemy of disease germs. It Is rich and delicious.
Server! nt. Itracy's Cafeteria, or call

jkrsky farms,
IMiono

nnnuv'H

EMPIRE Cleaners

d. d. o.
J.

Thomas' Ice Cream
Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Gallon,

2

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Green Corn,
Tomatoes,
Green Peas,

Mangoes,
Green Beans,
New Potatoes,
Summer Squash
New Beets,
New Carrots,
New Turnips,
Cucumbers,
Apples,
Pie Cherries,
Gooseberries,
Oranges.

Head Lettuce,
Green Chile,
Swiss Chard,
Spinach,
Asparagus
Strawberries,
Table Cherries,
Fresh Pineapple,
Bananas,

Save Your Receipts from Your
Purchases Until You Have Bought
$10.00 worth of Groceries or if
will
you buy a 10.00 order
sell you 10 lbs. of Sugar for 50c

Phone -

l

Our stock of Fancy Canned Fruit is complete Ave
advise you to lay in a supply now as it is getting
hard to get the desired items in fancy fruit.

Sunkist
5 pound can

Prunes,

Dri-Pa- ck

$1.10

313

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone
32 t South
.Sunday

HXF SIIOR REPAIRING
75c1
Ladies' Half aoles
liubber Heels. Goodyear ....We,
00c
Kolea
Men s Half
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
t i rv ri.Kd iuc snoii shop.
213 S. Second St. Phone BA7-Kree Call and Delivery.
Work Dono While You Wait
When things look black, bring
your clonics io us.

215 South Second

Music by the Moonlight
H"iniy Cordova.

on Noinif sfxoxd.

Wanted Couple

take charge of new
home in Heights and furnish
board for two in exchange for
rent. Address

whn

l

A. M.

PHONE 60.

ill

Y
205 South First St.

Phones

lyeln, Hals
Llockcd. Rugi.
latest
process.

148 and 449.

I- N-

"A Question of Honor"

!

A Baffling Problem That Even Edison Overlooked.

"

ADDED ATTRACTION!

1539-- J

"BATTLING TORCIIY"
TORCHY Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

Two-Pa- rt

'

GRAPE JUICE

WISEMAN'
117

1--

C

North First.

2

WANTED
or

aln,

7

18.

-- Barbecued
in the
style. Good tamales.
IMtotie Io05-V- .
105 K. Coal.

Of all

kinds-ol-

d

the Ruppe

Today

Urine Htorc.

Saturday

Knights of
Columbus

The picnic June 11 nill be held
at Dance Pavilion in Tljeraa
canyon.
Bring your own lunch, we
waterwill furnish
coffee,
melon and soda pop.
Cars will leave

at

8

a.

m.

.St.

Mary's hall

Be On Time.

30c
57c
88c

Pint Bottles, each
Quart Bottles, each
Half Gallon Bottles, each
Native Cherries, per pound

12 Vic
3Sc

Blue Ribbon Butter, pound
Good Bacon, by the slab, pound

30c

Try Our Special Bulk Coffees
Our Coffees are roasted by the advanced process
which retains the strength and flavor of the berry.
It is all coffee and ground to suit you. Try a pound
28c and 38c per pound
and be convinced. Only
35c
Good Fat Dressed Hens, per pound
32c
2 lb. cans Eartlett Pears, (Today Only)
Fresh Green Peas, Tomatoes, Kentucky Wonder
Snap Beans, etc.

"If It's Good to Eat, We Have It"

good
is likely to ruin
watch.
TAKK NO UIAXCKS
We nre expert watch repairers,
using genuine material and guarantee every job.

NOTICE

OF Ql'Al.rTY''

STEWART

A

WARNING
a

Best Ventilated Hall in
Cky. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

SKINNER'S

If you enjoy dancing on a good floor, to good music, and in a cool place, remember the Tijeras canyon pavilion. Dancing every Saturday night, Sunday afternoon and Sunday night. It is our aim to
run a clean, respectable place and we ask the cooperation of our patrons. For private parties see

WATERMELONS

TONIGHT

lal'N'dhv

TO 11 P. M,

1

ANITA

NOTICE

Tinkering

COLOMBO HALL

LAUNDRY CO.

CONT1NCOC8

LAST TIME TODAY
LOUIS B. MAYER Present

J.. t'aro Journal.

Sodn

THE IMPERIAL

Lyric Theater

FOR THAT PICNIC

OPENING
Fountain at

The arrangement and cleanliness of our store
makes shopping here a pleasure.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

Fuel for

Phone 91

HAM COAL CO.

NOTICE
odd l'ellows are requested
to meet at the hall at 10:00
o'clock Sunday morning. June
11. to attend Memorial services. j

Ucst moderate mieed hotel in
Albuquerque.

apart-

More neat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Ml

RENT
FOR
room furnished

by

ADVANCE IN PRICES:

COAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

tMVORM SIZE.

ARHSOUR'S

Second.

ment, private bath, porch and
shade.

EGG

CERRILLOS

Mgr.

Barbecue Meats

Cleunlns,
mid

NOTE

:

Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c.
Night: Adults 40c; Children 15c
(Tax Included)

yere-nader- s.

Koiir nasnenKcrs for Jcnicz Hoi
June!
SprliiKs Sunday moi-nlnt11. Round trip, yti caeii. inn

(leaned

5

Trucks Give Ton Service.

Let Onr

PHONE

cents to Any Part of the City
Special Kates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Mejor & Meyer Tailor Shop.

Dry

G

TONIGHT

2,',

cleaned

PHONES

art Stephens, Manager

Henrietta Hotel

Picnics a Specially.

"Tnrc

the railroad trestle!
!
HEART-TUThe love of two men and two wo
worlds
sensation!
men,
apart! A beauty-dram- a

CURRENT EVENTS

William Street Dance Mall

Florida Watermelons; per lb.... 5c

WILLY-NILL-

St.

371

Three- -

FOR

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

5c DANCE

176 TAXI LINE"!

w

i

,

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Dili and Gold

Don't nsk for Hrc:ul. nU for
Proud, lor xilc nt nil r;roecr.

MY SIML'.ID
PIV .' SITk
FLUE STARTS
.lie
Hill be delivered Dc
FIRE AT COLLEGE INN llarxcv Xe Stand ,ibiupieriiie.
I t R I 111 It
X. M.. I M M
NO.
handful of suit was all that TICK, intuitu S St'piU. u'a Xorth

m.

sma-I-

BILL'S SHOP

FAULTY

Osteopathic Specialist.
323-Stern Bids. Tel. 701--

FOR PLEASURE ! The riotous bathing dance and tha
revel at Coney Island!
FOR THRILL! The amazing fire scenes and wreck on

4l.

Roys in the state militia stationed K. P.
Building. Phone Office ND-at Gallup, need rending material,
Muct RACKKN.
DR. I'ltWh
y
according to ,. if. Kox. termor
It. MacCR Al'KK.i.
of the local Y. .M. C. A., who DR. DAISY
has been acting as army "V" secreOsteopathic Physicians.
Residence
tary villi the troops at Gallup for
the past few weeks.
staabout
lo0
There ur"
boy
Don't ask for .
as); for
tioned nt Clalinp V. according to
Dread, for sail' nt all grocers
Mr. Fox, they ne d books and inag-a"inrs- t.
;s to be sent from
The
r.loetrlr L'o..
the V. f. ('. A. Tuesday to the 211 Lasllilldcrslccie
Cfiilral. Plmnu J97-W- .
troopers and all Alhiniuerqueaus
who have magazines to spare are
RIIKI .M A I ISM M I RITU
urged to fend them to tha "V" sc.
Violet Ray Trcatincnt
that they may be included in the
DR. D. R. Vl liKlV.
consignment.
X. T. Arinljo
llldg. I'hoiic "II.

c. n. coNxrn.

35r
'"c
35c

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber JO.
rvortn nnst.
Phono

LITTLE LORD.

il

P.

lOu
30

ADDED ATTRACTION

(Let Us Send a Man

Jamous

sSdfupdair

2jc

The Very Best for Kitchen Use.

4

1

I'urniliirc and Piano Moving
Local and ions dislancc B &
Transfer. Phone SSI.

PRODUCTION

GALLUP COAL

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

Cecil B,
DeMille's

$3.00 Orders Delivered Free

FOGG, The Jeweler

FRANCtS HODGSON

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

803-- J

WE EXPECT MISSOURI STRAWBERRIES.
Please Put In Your Order Early ns Possible.
Nice Bananas, two pounds
Fresh Potato Chips, made in Albuquerque
T.onghorn Cheese, best, pound
,
Home JIade Veal Loaf, pound
Picnic Plates for your picnic, 8 for
Coffee.
We
our
Hill's
Bulk
it,
grind
pound
Try
PLEASE CALL AND SEE VS.

Journal Office.

AT RCDCCED PRICES

A

PHONE

Inquire

Building.

Don't ask for ltmul. ask for Per-fe- was necessary to extinguish the '1 Chill.
Dread, for Nile at all grocers. firo nt the College Inn last nigh!a
Don't usk for Bread, ask for Per-feshortly after in o'clock when
Dread, for Mile at ail grocers.
faulty flue started a small l.la?.e.
Fowl sale, June 10. 1 a. m..
station
ItaUetl luim. salads. Tho Central
department
West
answered the call and fine of the BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
rakcH. wootl)rcadH and nllii-fmiil. Mrst Mctlmdit Kpis. firemen put out the blaze before Sltf'i Soutli tlrst.
Phoue 221-the chemicals could bo worked.
copul rhitrt'lt Sunday M'Iih1.
lionie-conkc-

North Fifth Street.

In

--

RO.MKRO

f,2

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Offlco
Journal

MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
RUGS

Ual. Franklin, Secretary.

THEAT

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY

-l

BEADED BAGS

Apo-dac-

Carl Diwlil Allen riled nt
bis borne on Kast Central avenue
His wife was
yesterday rnornlns.
with blrn anrt will Inko tlie body
back to their former home In
kla.
Strong Brothers
Waynoka,
uro in charge.

PHOXE 583.
and Mountain Road.
l.i'Khili
Wo give S & Ii ureen Btamps.
l ice Delivery to all Tarts of
the City.

.

We pay good prices for fir.
arms such as Rifles. Snot
Must be In
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

Blankets
BASKETS

Beginning Saturday. Juno 10th.
all Realtors will close their offices at noon on Saturdays until further notice.
AMHTQCEROVE REAL
ESTATE BOARD.

RONEY'S

503 West CopiK'r.

"America's Sweetheart"
in an ideal role and hei
greatest picture

ROMAN'S

ALT .EN

AT

INDIAN

Woodford
Kuth
WaKiier,
Heflin jnd Helen Jackson motored
to FarmiiiK'ton yesterday.
The KniKhts of Pythias will hold
a, memorial service in their hall
nt Third and Hold avenuo at 10 MUSIC & JI.WKLRY STORM
Phono 917-- J
117 8. I list St.
All
o'clock
Sunday nioriilnpr.
kniKhts and Pythian sisters nre
asked to meet at the hall at 9
o'clock.
The Puke nty l'liflo assoriation TWO MORE FIRES IN
will hold a practice hlioot tomorVICINITY ML TAYLOR
row morninc nt 0 o'clock on its
range northeast of town. is here
Tw o more fires on tho Cebolleta
Mrs. James I. Harwood
visiting her mother, Mrs.Mrs.James
grant near Jit. Taylor were reported
11
A. Miller and her siFter,
to tho JIanaino forest office here
Mr. Harwood i?
A. Heydt.
The grant does not inyesterday.
malinger for the n'o Grande Oil clude any forest reserve land.
Denting.
at
company
Jttsto Martinez, of Jtiantanas was
fined $10 and costs yesterday by a
peace here for throw-in- s
DEATHS AND FUNERALS .justice of the
away a lighted cigarette and
a small blaze in the timber
starting
Mariana G.
APODAl'A
of ivdro canyon
in t lie Sandia
tit) years old, died lust WedThe justice told him
mountains.
nt
her
residence
at
niKlit
nesday
the next time tho fine would
Her that
Atrisco after a brief illness.
le $100.
husband, five (laughters and five
A.
('.
1'inley, of Ft. Sumner, was
on
itioned
Cnpillo
y.
J'
the time of her death. The body f'
a lookout.
was shipped yesterday morning on Peak as
7
X.
Garfield.
t"
train number
II.. for burial which will be held BOYS AT GALLUP
Monday morning at 0 o'clock.
NEED MAGAZINES1
Garcia and Fun will have charge.
and

s

the best painting,
mining, papering and floor fin
isher in Albuquerque.
Plione

Navajo

.

f

REPEATING
LAST TIME

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

r

W. A. BKTTS
tTM- -

Phone 28

STORE,;

J.

THEATER

Cantaloupes

Imperial Valley, standard nine; price will ho
very reasonable, for the first shipments.
Sugar peas, native grown telephone, are due.
Table Cherries, largo sweet beauties, price is lower.
Apricots, tomatoes, fresh pineapples.
blackberries, mulberries.
SI raw berries, loganberries,
New potatoes, 4 pounds, 2.)C.
Canned grapefruit lieartfl, packed in Florida, tree ripened.
Kxtra fancy green olives by the pint or quart.
Bill pickles, sour pickles, sweet pickles.

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
JH70-PHONK

NOTICE

Buy Your Groceries

NOTICE

AST

THREE TIMES AS MANY

From

June 10, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Eight.

FORMHAL'S

GROCERY

CRESCENT

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith.
We Sell for Less

We

Sell

Phone 1517

and Deliver the Goods.
Th Hithttt Grid. Macaroni
Eft Needle., Spaghetti and

Phones

We

Sell

6R0C
501 South Wultcr

675-57-

Skinners

The Highest Grada Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti anf
ether Macaroni Product

th.r Macaroni Product.

0. K. MARKET
501 North First Street.

Our Prices Please
Our prices always please when we show the
splendid values we hitch on to every price we name
Shoe prices sound very much alike the country over and to judge of values the shoes must be
seen.
When our shoes are shown and our prices
named they never fail to please.
We offer the best shoes at any stated price
that the same money will buy anywhere.
Come and examine our splendid stock!
Stylish Summer Shoes for Men from $3.50 up.
Stylish Summer Shoes for Women from $3.00 up.
Stylish Summer Shoes for Boys and Girls from
$2.50 up.
Stylish Summer Shoes for Children from $1.50 up.
Stylish Summer Shoes for Babies from 75c up.

PHONE 319

FRESH BARBECUE MEAT EVERY DAY.
20c
Best Pot Roast, pound
22c
Prime Rib Roast, pound
15c
Short Ribs of Beef, pound
I2V2C
Plate Boil, pound
20c
Best Hamburger, pound
Pork Sausage, pound
25c,
35c
Fancy Dressed Hens, pound
Also Fancy Veal, Mutton and Pork.
FREE DELIVERY

k

Because It's Rich and
We

Sell

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
We
Sell

Skinners

The Highest Grade Macaroni
E(C Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR
Bottled whole
Buttermilk.

milk, clarified,

ALBUQUERQUE

pasteurized.

Butter,

Cheese.

CO-OPERATI-

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You!

Phone 351

Call Again.
321 North Second St.

